
MASONIC MENDICANCY.
THERE is an ugly sound in the titl e of some corres -

pondence we have recently had addressed to us, ancl
of which it would be scarcely palatable to give our re iclers
a more plentifu l dish . The subject has been handled from
various points of view ; and we suppose if arguments p ro
rmd ron were adduced at ever such groat length , they
would hardly do much to afford .a solution of the problem
of what to do with the poor whom, we are told , we shall
always have with us. Whilst, therefore, recognising that
truth , and our responsibilities towards those on whom the
hand of misfortune has been laid h eavily, the question veiy
largely resolves itself into that of discrimination , whether
on the part of individuals , or collectively. We confess we
do not like the words " mendicant " and " tramp," as
applied to the Institution of whose interests we are so
je alous, and for whose welfare all true Masons must
ever be solicitous. But that such genus homo exist,
either through misfortunes and ca lamities over which
they could have no control , or else through their own
improvidence , we are bound painfull y to admit. The
question is not merely confined in its application to onr
own Order , for we find these social pests levy ing their
blackmail on all sorts and conditions of society ;  and our
philanthropists and social reformers in every age have
sought in vain for an effectual remed y for the evils of pro-
fessional mendicity. In a country like our own , where the
competition amongst men of every calling and profession is
so keen, there must of necessity be a certain number of the
weak who will always " go to the wall," and whose deplor-
able condition it is hopeless to redress, in spite of all our
private and public benevolence. These people must be,
however, divided into the two classes of which we speak,
and between them is a disparity as marked and as wide as
that 'twixt light and darkness. There is very little doubt
m our mind that if discrimination is necessary in doling
out relief to the many applicants who are ever looking
askance at the hand of Chari ty, it is equall y valuable in the
selection and admission of candidates into Freemasonry.
Ihe Order has made such huge strides of recent years that
it is often a difficul t matter to foretel how manv of those
who are initiated join the Insti tu tion from " no mercenary
°r other unworthy motives," or with an eye to some ulte-rior benefit. We do not hold strictl y to the opinion ex-
pressed by some of our correspondents , that none but men

affluence shonld be enlisted in our ranks, because it is a"Batter of evevy-day experience that many who may be to
external appearance in comfortable circumstances, are

. So iQs fc and unriVht as thev seem to be when standingi the North-east corner , and who may have sinister
jootives for uniting themselves with the Craft , but whichis, of course, impossible for the brethren to instantlye ect. On the other hand, there are manv who, thoueh
*w °>U> t0 k*3 •no *' blessed with too large a share of this
i 01" "-* 8 ffoods, aro nevertheless good men and trne , and
' ,e s ,ed lustre upon our profession by their probity

^ 1,,uPn£ht conduct . Bnt retnrninsr at once to the class
mer if 

tramPs~wll0» fy-the bye, are vastly more nu-
"we q US n °ne °^ onr correaPondents seems to imagine—
the „

ay a.fc,once tbafc such persons have forfeited all claim to
there a-tl0n of the bretIlren > ftnd with regard to whom
Pointed  ̂"b6 D° sen.timental sympath y. We have oftenout that there is somewhat too much sermonizing in

Freemasonry, and if in their honest zeal some brethren
are tno lavish in their praise of the charitable work
wrought by our Ancient and Honourable Institution , others
appea r undul y  biassed in the other direction, and say, "if
wo boast so fluentl y of onr good deeds in this respect , how
is it that so many of our members are to bo fonnd in need y
circumstances ?" They seem to forget that onrs is not
a friendl y benefit society, of wh ich there is such plenteous
selection for those who seek a reward for their forethought
and providence. It is a painful f;ict that at all times , and
especially at this season of the year, tho country is overrun
by a class of persons who never desire or strive to earn an
honest living, hut , who are constantl y traversing tho
kingdom from end to end , pleading every pitiabl e excuse
for filching from the purses of the benevolent and kindly-
disposed. With such individuals no right-thinking person
can sympathise in any way ; and it is onr duty, whether
Masons or not, to employ every effort to arrest the
spread of imposture and mendicity in this most
common form. All tho means hitherto adop ted to
check the great and increasing evil have failed to
bring about the desired results ; and , as long as the
public continue to relieve tho whining supplicants
for alms who " play the old soldier " at their doors, all
hope of suppressing such professional frauds must be
abandoned. It is scarcel y necessary to point out that these
impositions are daily practised , not only upon Masonic
benevolence—although onr almoners, especially in large
centres , which afford n convenient hal ting-place for beggars,
could no doubt "a tale unfold " such as might well star tle
ns—but upon the nobilit y, clergy, and every other source
from which philanthropy is known to emanate. We have
only to read the daily prints to see to how vast an extent
the " begging-letter " system is adopted bv unscrupulous
cadgers ; and we can bnt come to the conclusion that it is
their very success which leads thorn into such andacions
boldness as to entangl e them al ternatel y in the meshes of
the law. Of this we have witnessed numerous cases
within the last few weeks in our metropolitan and pro-
vincial police-courts, and it is the invariable experience of
onr detective force that the difficulties in the way of bring-
ing such scoundrels to just ice are almost insuperable.
Their appeals for aid are so adroitl y worded, and posted in
such a variety of channel s, that they very often succeed in
covering thea* knavery in a way which renders detection
impossible. No doubt the Charit y Organisation Societies
have done much in their sphere to place salutary obstacles
in ihe. nnlh nf the nrnfessional tramn. thoncrh we could... „.... £,...... — t r , --  ~0— 

scarcely apply the same system to our own Fraternity.
The one deals with a public pest ; whilst we have to deal
with men who, though unworthy of our sympath y, are still
brethren , and appeal to ns as such . There is very little
difference in the depravity of both ; bnt thoy have to be
dealt with iu a different way . The Charit y Oro-anisation
Societies have cumbrous machinery, with paid officials , and
we fear a large proportion of the funds collected for the
purpose of reliving the necessitous finds its way into the
well -lined pockets of salaried servants. Wc have known
of many really deserving app licants to them for relief sub-
jected (o the most harrowing and inquisitorial process of
enquiry ancl surveillance ; the heart has grown sick with
hope deferred , and ruin has inevitably set in before the
ostentatious dispensers of public alms havo thought proper
to advise that they are satisfied with the genuineness of
the appeal. And even after all, when the dole has tardily
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and gradgingly come, it has been so spare and slen-
der as to afford no substantial assistance. The poor-
boxes at our police-courts give, as near as we can cite, a
humane and ready means of aid , for promptitude in such
cases is rendered imperative by their very urgency. If
a family is in need of the common necessaries of life, they
cannot afford to await the result of a prolonged, and often
an inexcusable, " enquiry " at the hands of a " circum-
locution party," to whom the pangs of hunger are unknown.
" While the grass grows the horse starves " is a motto
bearing much trnth ; and if a man needs ready help, it is
valueless when delayed for a month. We understand the
method adopted by the Lord Mayor and other magis-
trates is to grant snch aid as the condition of the
poor boxes will admit—unfortunately they are, by all
accounts, at a very low ebb just now — upon
the recommendation of one or two respectable
householders ; and this is a step which in nine cases
out of ten frustrates any attempt at imposture. Iu the
event of a distressed brother applying to any Lodge,
the practice usually adopted is for one of the brethren—
generally the almoner—to visit the applicant and , by
kindly enquiry, ascertain the real condition in which he
is placed. This is only a wise and just precaution , for the
safety of the Lodge funds ; and we imagine that no brother
so reduced as to prompt him to ask for aid would object
to an examination so fraternally and priva tely conducted.
Nor do we believe there are many cases in which such
applications made by the deservingly necessitous have
been overlooked by the brethren of our Lodges. On
the contrary, we have observed that, if an error has been
made, it has been invariably on the side of leniency,
and the amount granted as large as the benevolent fund of
the Lodge could possibly bear. It is earnestly to be hoped
that a large proportion of the money which is now lavished
upon vagabonds who live upon the good nature and indis-
criminate kindness of the public may be diverted into
proper channels. Our chief aim should be, whilst extend-
ing the hand of Charity " with no bounds save that of
prudence," to those who need it, to banish from our midst
those lazy, skulking mendicants who fasten like leeches
upon our social system , and divert the Bow of true philan-
thropy from its legitimate and proper channels. The
correspondence lately appearing in our columns may have
some effect in impressing upon brethren the positive neces-
sity of discrimination in the granting of relief , and, if so,
our object in drawing attention to it will have been accom-
plished. Still that caution should not degenerate into the
persecution delineated by Dickens in his satire upon Bum-
ble, tbe " porochial " beadle, or the " gentleman in the white
waistcoat "; and we feel assured that if on the one hand
a tight-rein is drawn upon the unscrupulous persons who
would, if they conld , live in idleness upon the generosity
of their more prudent but often , in the matter of Charity
indiscreet, brethren there will be a reduction in the number
of that undesirable section of the Fraternity, and a by no
means diminished solicitude towards those who are deserv-
ing of our Masonic help aud commiseration.

We have to thank Messrs. Bedford Lemere and Co. for
copy of their photograph of the members of the Lodge of
Prosperity, No. 65, and their friends, taken on the occasion
of the summer banquet , held at the Star and Garter Hotel ,
Richmond , on Wednesday, the 19th ult. Knowing, as we
do, so many of those present at the meeting, we can bear
testimony to the excellence of the several portraits, while,
as regards the difficult question of grouping together so
many subjects, the artists appear to have been more than
usually successful . Wc trust the photograph will find an
honoured place on the walls of the Lodge. One other
matter we must notice, and that with an apology for our
excusable en-or. The artists are not " Messrs. Bedford
and Lemere," of 147 Strand , as stated by us recently, but
" Messrs. Bedford Lemere and Co." of that address. We
have great pleasure in making this rectification.

The following is the text of Bro. James Stevens's pro-
posed motion :—

"That , Iiaviug regard to tho great increase, during the past
twenty-five years, in tbo number of ' Lodges within the Loudon Dis-
trict,' (see Book of Constitution s, page 72), this Grand Lodge desires
to respectfully represent to His Koyal Highness the Most Worshi pful
Grand Master the desirability of subdividing the said London "Dis-
trict into Subordinate Grand Lodges, to be constituted in like
manner to Provincial Grand Lodges."

AFTER THE SESQUI-CENTENNIAL
THE Keystone asserts that the recent St. John s Day celebration

by the Pennsylvanian Craffc , in commemoration of fche one
hundre d and fiftieth anniversary of the formation of the Grand Lodge
of "Pennsylvania , was enjoyed in all its great features by the thousands
of brethren who had the privilege of participating in ifc.

The gathering was of a remarkably comprehensive character, in-
cluding features grave and gay, dignified and entertaining. The his-
torical idea was afc the foundation of the celebration , and ample justic e
was done to it, as wns mosfc becoming. We commemorated a notable
event—the origin of Masonio Grand Lodge Government in America,
with the exercise of the electoral privilege to choose a Provincial
Grand Master to preside over the Craffc in the then province of Penn.
sylvania. In fche ceremonies of both the Grand Lodge and the
Academy of Music, the history of this leading event in American
Masonry was correctly and ably given, and fche records thus made by
the different distinguished brethren who prepared the historic papers
will be preserved in our annals as valued additions to American
Masonic history. The mists that obscured the past have beeu
scattered , the truth that was before discovered has been officiall y
promulgated , justice has been done the early fathers of the Penn .
sylvanian Craft , and tbe antiquity of our Fraternity in this jnrisdic.
tion has been placed beyond a peradventure. No more will it be pre.
tended thafc any Lodge, or Grand Lodge, antedates those firsfc con.
sfcitufced in the city of Philadelphia, in the good old Keystone State.
And , as Bro. Hughan pointed out in his valuable communication in onr
last week's issue, tbe first Lodge ever constituted in America by the
Graud Lodge of the " Ancients," as well as by fcho Grand Lodge of
the " Moderns," was located in Philadelphia. We have heretofore
shown, in these columns, that the same priority may be justly claimed
for the introduction of Eoyal Arch and Templar Masonry in America,
the " city of Brotherly Love" in every instance being the Masonic
pioneer, fche premier or mother city of Freemasonry. The pages of
Masonio history written for the Sesqui-Centennial celebration , will
remain for the instruction of posterity, and be a lasting monument
to the ability and industry of their several compilers. AW of these we
shall present in full.

We have read in fche local press, that the author of this celebration
was a certain brother, who originated and introduced the resolution
in the Grand Lodge providing for the Sesqui-Centennial celebration,
which was on Saturday last so full y and enjoyably observed. In a
certain sense this is true ; bufc there is a higher sense in which another
is entitled to the bonour, and we desire to name the Brother whom
we consider the author of tbe celebration, and to whom, in this con-
neotion , a sufficient tribute has not yet been paid. Brother Benjamin
Franklin was the " father " of our Masonic anniversary, for it was he
who reported in his newspaper the Pennsylvanian Gazette, the firsfc
meeting of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania , only two days after it
ocenrred. Without this ootemporaneous record, we shonld have
had no specific information of this important fact. All honour, then,
to Bro. Benjamin Franklin , who was wiser than he knew when he
penned and published that small item ?of news concerning the first
meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, and its
election of Bro. William Allen as its first Grand Master. Without
this act, we shonld afc this time have been unable fco sufficiently
ascertain fche facts whereon to base the historic claim to precedence
of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, and the notable events com-
memorated in our St. John's Day celebration. So much for the
historic features of our Sesqui-Centennial. But there were others.

The procession of the Craffc was of a remarkable character. Over
five thousand brethren were in line, and all of them were represents.
fcive men. They were nofc decorated with regalia—they wore no di8.
tingnishing emblems, save a lambskin apron, and the Officers and
Past Officers each the jewel of his office. They wore only the orna.
ments of exalted personal character, native dignity, manliness and
moral worth. Many of onr best citizens were in the ranks. And these
ranks are seen so rarely in public, thafc they always attract public
attention. Tbey were filled by those who do not court applause by
display, by men of knowledge, intellectual, financial and social status.
The Masonic Fraternity was demonstrated to be not a refuge for per.
sons of impaired character, nor a hospital for the cure of diseased
reputations, but a Temple composed of living stones, all plumb, level
and square. The hundreds of rejected applicants did nofc appear in
that procession to disfigure ifc with their fragmentary moral, social
and intellectual characters. Masonry demands for its spiritual Temple
perfect ashlars, and thafc its demand has been complied with, is
evident whenever a procession of the Craft appears on a great anni-
versary occasion.

Ifc will doubtless be a nnmber of years before there is another de.
monstration by the Freemasons of Pennsylvania akin to thafc which
was made on St. John Baptist's Day 1882. Such celebrations
should not be frequent. Their impressiveness and value depend upon
their iufrequency. They are red-letter days in the history of the
Craft, to be looked forward to after long intervals of every-day worn
and refreshment. When thus observed they stimulate healthy Masonic
action, gratify fche brethren, and emphasise great principles and
leading Masonic events. They draw together visiting brethren from
neighbouring and even distant jurisdictions, all of whom flit together
as members of a common Craft, and rejoice with their brethren in
their local celebration . "No one, we are sure, regrets our Sesqui-
Centennial celebration , while every one who participated in it win
bear through life the recollection of a most enjoyable Masonic anm"
versary, one well planned, well executed, and that reflected credit
upon all the Graud Officers and sub-Committees thafc for months were
busily engaged in perfecting its details. Long live the R.W. Grand
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of Pennsylvania, whose Sesqui-
Centennial has jnst been so fitly and gloriously commemorated .

The Keystone-



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF ESSEX.
THE Freemasons of the Province of Essex may be congratulated

on the success which attended their Annual Meeting. This
took place ou Thursday, the 3rd instant. The place selected for the
gathering was the Forest Hotel , Chingford , on the borders of Epping
Forest , and the arrangements mado by the members of tho Chigwoll
Lod"P, to whom had been conceded tlio honour of entertaining Prov.
Grand Lodge, were of tho most complete and satisfactory character .
The weather was all that could be desired , and many of the guests
availed themselves of the opportunity of driving to their destination
through the beautiful scenery which surrounds this charming spot.
The Prov. Grand Master, tho Right Honourable the Lord Tenterden ,
K.C.B., opened bis Grand Lodge shortly after tbe hour appointed , he
having been detained some little time in consequence of missing, a
train. He was supported by the Rt. Hon. Lord Waveney, Provincial
Grand Master Snffolk ; the Rt. Wor. Sir Francis Burdett, Bart., Prov.
G. Master Middlesex j R. W. Bro. Sir John Whittaker Ellis, Barfc.,
Grand Junior Warden ; Sir Charles Bright D.P.G.M. Middlesex ;
Matthew Clark P.P.D.G.M. Essex ; Lieut.-Col. Creaton Grand
Treasnrer, Col. Shadwell H. Gierke G. Secretary, Rev. T. Cochrane
G. Chaplain , and a very large number of Present and Pasfc G. Officers
of Essex and other Provinces. After the Provincial Grand Master
had been sainted, tbe distinguish ed guests entered the Lodge room,
and were received with the honours due to their rank. The minutes
of fche last Provincial Grand Lodge, held at Southend, on Tuesday,
the 9th of August 1881. were read and unanimously confirmed .
Several letters were read, expressing regret at inability to be present,
from, amongst others, the R.W. Bro. T. F.Halsey, M.P., Prov. G. Master
Hertfordshire, fche R.W. Viscount Holmesdale Provincial Grand
Master Kent , the Rev. C. J. Marty n P.G.C. D.P.G.M. Suffolk,
Sir J. B. Monckton , Sheriff Hanson, Justice Cave, F. Wilson
Ilea D.P.G.M. Herts, Rev. F. B. Shepherd, &c. The roll
was next called , and the representatives were in attendance
from each of fche nineteen Lodges which constitute the Province.
The numerical strength of the members showed a slight falling off
during the year as compared with 1880 and 1881, but the Financial
Statement showed the condition of the Province was in every way
satisfactory. On motion made and duly seconded , the Auditors'
Report was unanimously adopted. In the course of his address Lord
Tenterden remarked that the brethren of the Province might con-
gra'ulate themselves on what had occurred during fche pasfc year. He
commented on the vast increase thafc had taken place both in Lodges
and in membership since H.R.H. tbe Pnnce of Wales had filled the
office of Grand Master of the English Craft. He stated, on the
authority of the Grand Secretary, that, though there was no official
census, the number of subscribing members to Grand Lodge might
be taken afc 100,000, and when to this was added the list of honorary
members, and Craftsmen who did not subscribe to any Lodge, some
idea might be arrived afc as to the magnitude of our organisation. :
With respect to their own Province, ifc was true they wero nofc quite
io strong this time as they were in the two latter years, but their ,
number was still in excess of what ifc was in 1879. Moreover, this de. \
crease conld be accounted for ,• the Province embraced an agricultural ¦
district , and it was fully recognised thafc matters were nofc so pros- !
parous as they could wish. Dnring the year he had received proposals '
for two new Lodges, bufc in one case he had felfc ifc incumbent on him
fco refuse the request. However, a third proposal had just beeu '
brought under his notice, and this he felt justified in encouraging. '
HR impressed on fche members of Provincial Grand Lodge the neces-
sity of discountenancing any fictitious or rickotty bantlings. Tho
Prov. Grand Master next referred to the lato visit of the Duko of
Connaugh t in attendance ou Her most Gracious Majesty. On that
occasion the brethren of the Chigwell Lodge had asked him to pre-
sent an address fco the Queen, and this he had much pleasure in for.
warding through the prescribed channel , and to which a mosfc
gracious reply had been received from fcho Duke of Connaught.
Reference was then made to the zeal displayed by the Dnke of Con-
naught in all Masouic matters. He (Lord Tenterden) had had fche
honour of installing him as Master of a Lodge ; he was a good Mason,
and a good soldier, and would doubtless render a good account of
himself in the duties he had just undertaken. Speaking of the
Charity Organisation , just adopted in the Province, ifc was satisfac-
tory to know that at the last "Elections they had secured the
return of one boy, one girl, and one old lady candidate. The
Charity Committee were to be congratulated on this result.
However, still more had to be done ; it was requisite thafc there
should be united action, and that there should be a good pall, a
strong pull , and a pull altogether. In speaking of those who were
nnable to be present, Lord Tenterden remarked that all would regret
the absence of Bro. Philbrick , the D.P.G.M., who had been compelled
to go to Bury St. Edmunds on some urgent, though disagreeable,
business. He trusted , however, they might see him later in the day.
He intimated that ifc was his intention of continuing the services of
Bro. Philbrick as Deputy Prov. Grand Master, and paid thafc worthy
brother a well-mnrifced cnmnlimfini-, for fcha zeal he disnlaved in tbe
conduct of the business, and heartily thanked him for the assistance
he rendered him personally. He congratulated the members of Prov.
wand Lodge on the honour conferred on them by the visit of two1 rov. Grand Masters, and threw ont a hint that some nnited action
•night be initiated for mutual assistance in securing the return of
their respective candidates. Bearing all these matters in mind , it
"ould scarcely be asserted their history was a stagnant one. With
respect to the proposed amendment in the Constitutions of the Order,
°n the princi ple that two many cooks would spoil the broth , he hadBr,ggested to Bro. Philbrick that he shonld prepare a rSsumi of fche
iggested alterations. This request had been complied with , and the

following circular i=< the result of Bro. Philbrick's laboavs.
The revisions made in the Book of Constitutions may be thus

generally summarised :—
( 1) The whole pf fche Laws have been collated and re-arranged,

grouping fcho Rules under their proper heads, and in con.
j secutivo order.

(2) The discropancins in the wording of Laws dealing with tho
samo snbject have been altered , so as to make ono uniform
language rnn through the whole Book.

1 he alterations , other than those merely verbal or necessary for
the sake of clearness, have beeu studiously kept to tho smallest
number, and may be classified as under : —

(3) Expansions of the existing Laws where the present wording
wanted explanation to make tho meaning clearer—or

(4) The statement of the Laws, which have long obtained prac-
tice and are universnlly acted on, ifc being deemed
desirable to express plainly on the face of the Book of
Constitutions the construction and interpretation which
have been accepted for years.

N.B.—It will be noted that no new Law, or Rule, and no altera-
tion of substance is invol ved under any of fcho foregoing heads.

(5) "NEW R ULES —The introduction of which has been avoided
ns far as could be. Tho principal new matter will be found
in fche regulations as to the official conduct of fche records
of private Lodges and their returns to Grand Lodge; in
the increased fees for warrants for new Lodges, which
the present position of the Craffc , as contrasted with 1813,
when fche table now in force was adopted, ia thought to
justify ;  in bettering the status of serving brethren in
certain cases ; in extending the powers of the appeal to
all oases ; and in making due provision for the bnsiness
to be brought before the Grand Lodge.

It is believed that the Rules as now framed are of a clear
nature , explaining themselves, nnd such as the Craft is fnlly enabled
to form its judgment npon , when attention has been directed to them.
Great pains have been taken to adhere to the frame and substance of
Masonry as contained in the ancient landmarks of the Order.

Lord Tenterden , in concluding, referrpd to onr Charities ns the
golden columns and bright jewels of the Order. He impressed on all
the necessity of a solemn and efficient working of the Craft. There
was a vitality in Freemasonry ; it was a true system of morality ;
and i*>s teachings were something real and tangible ; not to be cast
aside as dreams Freemasonry afforded a common ground , for all
who belong to it , to advance the best interests of humanity, and ho
urged one nnd all fco sustain it in its integrity.

The W. Bro. Andre w Dnrrant P.M. 276 was re-elected Provincial
Grand Treasu rer, and special recognition of the value of his previous
services was made. The investment of Prov. Grand Officers for the; next twelve months resulted as follows:—

W. Bro. Alfred Buck W.M 153 P.G. Senior Warden
„ E. B. Florence I.P.M. 214 ... P.G. Junior Warden

Bro. Rev. .1. H. Rowley 1343 P.G. Chaplain
W. Bro. A. Dnrrant (ro-elecred) ... P.G. Treasurer

„ J. F. Barrett W.M. 1000 ... P.G. Registrar
„ T. J. Railing P.M. 51 P.G. Secretary
,, H. E. Dehane W.M. 1543 ... P.G. Senior Deacon
„ A. J. Manning P.M. 1437 ... P.G. Junior Deacon
„ F. C. Smith W.M. 1457 ... P.G. Supt. of Works
„ A. Lucking P.M. 160 P.G. D. of C.
„ C. Hompson W.M. 1799 ... P.G. Assist. D. of C.

Bro. H. Bowles 276 P.G. Organist
W. Bro. J. M. Fair W.M. 1817 P.G. Sword Bearer

., D. J. Wright I.P.M. 1024 ... P.G. Pursuivant
Bro. T. S. Sorrell 276 P.G. Tylor
W. Bro. Win . Sowmau W.M. 51

„ E. Shedd W.M. 276 /
„ T: G. Mills W.M. 1697 [ P.G. Stewards
,. A. Mead J.W. 276 \

Bro. R. Clowos S.W. 650 J

After the new Prov. Graud Officers had been saluted , Bro. Andrew
Dnrrant brought forward the motion which stood in his namo :—

" Tha ' every Lodge in the Province add to the present paymen t to
Provincial Grand Lodge a contribution of sixpence for each
Subscribing Member per annum ; tho amount to bo forwarded
with tho Annual Return , and to be applied towards making
as many Lodges, in the name of tho Worshipful Mnstnr for
the time being, Life Subscribers of fcho Masonic Charities as
the Funds will admit, not loss than £10 10s boing sub-
scribed to each Charity, aud the Lodges to havo precedence
according to seniority."

This elicited a considerable amount of discussion , several changes
being suggested, bufc all—fco our mind—loading to fche same end.
Eventually the motion was carried in the terms expressed above.

W. Bro. E. H. Dehane proposed tho following :—
" That four Provincial Grand Ollicers be now added to the Masouic

Charity Committee, three Past and oue Present ; and that one
of the Pasfc Provincial Grand Officers retire by rotation at fche
yearly meeting of Provincial Graud Lodge, when a Present
Grani Officer shall be elected to fill the vacancy,"

and after ample consideration this also was assented to , and the
additional members of Committee were nominated and appointed.
The other bnsiness comprised the consideration of Bro. Clabon 's pro-
posed addition to the amount payable to the Fund of Benevolence,
bnt this mot with no support, and consequentl y was negatived.
Shortly after this Provincial Grand Lodge was closed.

A capital banquet was supplied by Messrs. Alex. Gordon and Co.,
the Proprietors of tbe Forest Hotel , who mast be complimented on
bhe success nf their efforts to make tho proceedings pass off agree..*
ablv.



PROV. GRAND LODGE OF HERTFORDSHIRE.
THE annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge was hold

in tbe Shire Hall , Hertford , on the 26th Jul y, nnder tlie
banner of the Hertford Lodge. The Ri ght Worshi pful Bro. T. F.
Halsey, M.P., Provincial Grand Muster , presided , aud in addition to
the following Officers of the Provincial Grand Lodge, there was a
largo attendance of the brethren from Lodges in tho Province anil at
a distance:—Bros. F. II. Wilson lies, M.D., D.P.G.M.. P. Shilli toe
449 S.G.W., Kev. Lewis Deedcu G.C, George Finch 404 U C,
F. Sumner Knyvett G.T., John E. Dawsou G.S., II. Daldei ;on
J.G.D., J. Kni ght Li. Supt. of Works, J. Terry G.D.C. Thu other
offi ces were tilled by past members. The Lodgo having been dul y
opened, the minutes of tho Provincial Graud Lodgo held on
the 16th July 1881, were read and confirmed , ancl the roll of
Provincial Grand Officers , and of Lodges was called . On the motion
of Bro. T. S. Carter, Bro. F. Sumner Knyvett was unanimously re-
elected Prov. Grand Treasnrer. The following brethren wore
appointed Provincial Grand Officers for the ensuing year, and wore
duly invested in their respective offices :¦—
Bro. F. H. "Wilson lies P.M. 404 ... D.P.G.M.

J. E. Cussans W.M. 403 P.G. Senior Warden
W. H.Hobson P.M. 504 P.G. Junior Warden
Rev. Lewis Deedes P.M. 403 • • • / ¦ D n m,„r>i„;.„.
Rev. C. C. Ewbank 449 j  P*G* Chaplains
F. Sumner Knyvett P.G.S. 404 ... P.G. Treasurer
R. B. Croft S.W. 403 P.G. Registrar
J. E. Dawson P.P.G.S.W. P.M. 404 • P.G. Secretary
Frederick Levick P.M. 404 P.G. Senior Deacon
W. E. Gompertz jnn. W.M. 869 ... P.G. Junior Deacon
J. S. Taylor P.M. 409 P.G. Supt. Works
James Terry P.M. 1327 P.G.D.C.
George F. Cook Treasurer 1580 ... P.G.A.D.C.
John Fisher W.M. 1327 ... ... P.G. Sword Bearer
E. R. P. Francis J.W. 403 P.G. Organist
Thomas Woodman W.M. 1757 ... P.G. Pursuivant
Frank Hall Sec. 403 P.G. Asst. Pursuivant
Samuel Neale, Frederick Taylor,"')

Alex. J. Small, Joseph Hunt , f  T, n a , ,

W. J. Morris, T. D Medcalf ( P*G" Sfcewards

Hertford 403 J
Thomas Wright 403 ) p „ T 

.
Charles Thomas 1580 j  r*Lr* 1^iera

The Provincial Grand Master bronghfc under the notice of Provincial
Grand Lodge the subject of the contributions to the Fund of Bene-
lence, proposed by Bro. John M. Clabon P.G.D., at the Quarterly
Communication of Grand Lodge, held on the 7th June, on which
occasion the question was postponed in order that an opportunity
might be afforded to the Provincial Grand Lodges of considering
whether any increase should be made to the Quarterages at present
paid to Grand Lodge. After some discussion a resolution was pro-
posed , approving the increased payment by Provincial Graud Lodges
suggested by Bro. John M. Clabon , whereupon an amendment was
moved , and subsequently carried , to the effect that the matter be
referred to the respective Lodges m the Province for an expression
of opinion thereon , in order that the Provincial Grand Master might
be in a position to communicate to Grand Lodge the feeling of the
Province on the subject. The report of the Board of Finance was
presented by the Provincial Grand Treasurer and adopted , and the
following resolutions were passed:—(1) On the motion of Brother
T. S. Carter, " That twenty guineas be voted from the funds of Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge to the Royal Masonic Institu tion for Girls."
(2) On tbe motion of Bro. J. Terry, "That £10 be voted to ihe
Hertford Lodge towards defray ing the expenses of entertaining Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge." (3) On the motion of Brother J. E. Cussans,
" That ten guineas be voted from the funds of Provincial Grand
Lodge to the General Infirmary at Hertford . (4) On the motion of
Bro. F. Sumner Knyvett, " Thafc tbe sum of £30 be voted from Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge to refund to Bro. George Lambert tbe amount
he advanced to the late Bro. Thomas Thomas, the Provincial Grand
Tyler." (5) On the motion of Bro. John E. Dawson , " That the
publication of the Provincial Calendar be continued ," the usefulness
of which was strongly referred to by the Provincial Grand Master.
W. Bro. James Terry Prov. Grand Director of Ceremonies moved ,
pursuant to notice, the desirability of establishing a Charity Organis-
ation for the Province, which -was favourably received , and a Com-
mittee, composed of the Prov. Grand Master, Deputy Prov. Grand
Master, Grand Treasnrer, Grand Secretary, and the various Wor-
sbipful Masters of Lodges and Princi pals of Chapters in the
Province, was appointed to frame rules for carry ing out the proposal.
The Prov. Grand Lodge having been closed with the usual
ceremonies, the brethren afterwards partook of an excellent banquet
in the Assembly Room, the evident forethou ght displayed in the ar-
rangement eliciting the heartv appreciation of the brethren. Bro-
ther T. F. Halsey, M.P., Provincial Grand Master, presided. The
musical arrangements were under the direction of Bro. G. T. Carter
183, who was assisted by Bros. H. W. Scbartau 1549, and E. J. Bell
1319. Bro. Malcolm Heywood 403 P.P.G.O. ably presided at the
pianoforte. The dinner , which was of a first-class description , was
supplied by Mr. Campling, of the Dimsdale Arms, and gave gn at
satisfaction. Dinner having been served, and grace, " To Thee
alone," (Hobbs) snng, the Provincial Grand Master proposed " The
Queen and the Craft ," say ing that this to~st was always received
with cordiality, and even enthusiasm by every assemblage of loyal
Masons. He sincerely trusted that for many years to come t lie
Queen would continue to reign over a loyal and devoted people, and
that a very long time would elapse before the health of their Must
Worshipful Master would require to be given with the toast of : he
reigning Sovereign. The toasfc was received with great applause,
and -was drank , as all the succeeding toasts were, with Masonic
honou rs, " God Save the Queen," was snng, the company joining in

the chorus. The Provincial Grand Master said thafc time was going
on , and as he knew that some of the brethren had to leave by an
early train , he thought it was advisable to press on with the toasts,
which included the health of those whom they delighted to honour.
He begged therefore to propose "the Health of His Royal Highness
the Prit ce of Wales, the Most Worshi pful Grand Master." He felt
convinced that, ho had only to mention tbo name of the Most Wor-
.mipful Grand Master to ensure that  fche tonst would be received with
the enthusiasm which it, so tnnch deserved. During the period— a
loug period now—he had presided over the Grand Lodge, Masonry,
as they all well know, had made great strides , aud some of them also
know that on the occasion of Graud Lodgo meeting to congratulate
her Majesty ou her escape from the attack of a would-be assassin,
the crowd of Masons who attended was so great that many brethren
from this Province were unable to obtain admission. They had
heard something during the day of a proposal to increase their pay.
ments and subscriptions to the Fund of Benevolence, but the large
attendance on the occasion in question made ono almost fear that
they would shortly be called upon to face the question of whether
it would not bo necessary to erect, a larger Masonio Hall .
But he would not go into that question afc thafc time, it being
one for the future rather than the present moment, but they must
all rejoice at the continued prosperi ty whioh is marking the progress
of the Craft , not only in its numbers—for an increase merely in
numbers was not tho best test of its prosperity—but in its increased
efficiency, the largely increased amounts given to their Charitable
Institutions, and the gocd feeling and enthusiasm that seemed to
pervade all tbe brethren , from Grand Lodge to all the private
Lodges. They must all hope and trust that spirit would continue
and prosper still more, and that the Mosfc Worshi pful Grand Master
would be spared for very many years to come to preside over a body
whose welfare he knew His Royal Highness had very much at heart,
and in whom he was very greatly interested. Ode, " Hail to thee,
Albert " (Hobbs) —solo by Bro. G. T. Carter. The Provincial Grand
Master said he had next to propose a toast -which came nearer home
to them, inasmuch as they had some of the brethren present to
whom it referred. He begged to propose the Mosfc Worshipful the
Pro Grand Master, the Deputy Grand Master, and the rest of the
Grand Officers, past and present. He said it was not necessary for
him to say much respecting the Most Worshipful the Pro Grand
Master. They all knew how efficiently the Earl of Carnarvon dis.
charged the duties of the Office when it was necessary for him to
preside in the absence of the Most Worshipful Grand Master. They
were acquainted with the great interest he took in the progress of
the Craft , and the comman d of language he possessed in which to
clothe his thoughts when he addressed them. They also knew the
ability of the Earl of Lathom, the Deputy Grand Master, who was
a true Mason , and in every respect well calculated to uphold the
interests of tbe Craffc. The merits of tbe rest of the Grand Officers
were well known to those to whom he was speaking, and fchey were
also acquainted with the zeal and enthusiasm they displayed , as well
as the courtesy -with which they met the members of tbe various
Lodges. They were honoured with the presence of the Grand
Secretary, on whose shoulders mosfc of the labours of the Grand
Lodge fell. It gave them very great pleasure to have this Officer
present , and he could not but remember that ou the last occasion tbe
Provincial Grand Lodge met in Hertford , the Grand Secretary's
predecessor in his office installed him as Provincial Grand Master.
It must be gratify ing to them all that on the next occasion of visiting
Hertford they were honoured with the presence of the present Grand
Secretary. Bro. Lambert , whose name was a household word
amongst them , was also present ; and Bros. Raynham Stewart and
Clark, who were well known, were also present. He (the P.G.M.)
felt sure that when such breth ren came to visit them , they would
give them a hearty welcome and they would be induced to come
again. He coupled with the toast the name of the Grand Secretary.
Song, " The Love Chnse," (Watson), by Bro. E. J. Bell. The Grand
Secretary (Bro. Lieutenant-Colonel Shadwell H. Gierke) , on rising to
respond to the toasfc , was received with great applause. After return -
ing his thanks for the very kind way in which the toast had beeu re>
ceived , he said the Provincial Gran d Master had referred to the more
important Grand Lodge Officers in such a manner that it was qaite
unnecessary, and would even be presump tuous, for him to say any-
thing abont them. He might , however, just be allowed to state that
they looked up to Lord Lathom for assistance and guidance in all
matters of doubt and difficulty, and it was very much in this way
that they maintained the prestige of the Grand Lodge of England.
He was sorry that all the Grand Lodge Officers were not there on
thafc occasion. The brethren of Hertfordshire would doubtless have
been very happy to. have received them all , bnt as they were nn.
avoidab ly absent be must speak for them , and in their name assure
the company that it was a very great hononr and pleasure to be pre-
sent. All the Officers of Grand Lodge felt it to be a very high
honour to be appointed to their respective places, and they might be
looked to in the future, as in the past, to put their shoulders to the
wheel to further the interests of Freemasonry. It was exceed-
ing ly gratif ying to them to find that their merits were appreciated,
and that they were always so cordially received. Personally, he
thanked them for their cordial reception ; fcbis was the first time he
had visited Hertford ; this had not arisen through the default of the
Provincial Gran d Master, but from the fact that his engagements
being so numerous, he had hitherto been unable to accept an invita-
tion. He experienced a great deal of pleasure in coming to Hert-
ford , and this partly arose from the fact that he had a personal
acquaintance with many members of the Provincial Grand Lodge,
whom he was happy to meet. He congratulated the Provincial Grand
Master on the position he held. The Province was not large—it was
far from thafc; but numbers, as tbe Provincial Grand Master had
said , was not a test altogether of prosperity. There was in this
Province a strong fraternal feeling, a bond of unity, which was un-
surpassed in any Grand Lodge in Eng land. They were fortunate in
having to preside over them in this Province a gentleman who was



beloved and esteemed by every one, but while this was the case, he
had to turn to the Provincial Giand Master , and congratulate him on
presid ing over such a Province as Hertfordshire. Iu concluding, h"
again thanked them for allowing him to respond to such an important
toast. The Deputy Prov. Graud Master , Bro. F. H. Wilson lies, M.D.,
said the pleasing duty devolved on him to propose the next toast ,
which was the health of the Right Worship ful Provincial Grand
Master. Ho said the Province was fortunate in being presided over
by a gentleman who took tho greatest possible interest in Masonry in
all its branches, aud in addition to his intimate knowled ge of the
Craft and ability iu ifc , he was possessed of a large share of courtesy
and kindly feeling, which was shown to every brother in the Pro-
vince. He trusted he would be enabled for very many years to come
to preside over them. When the Provincial Grand Master was in.
stalled eight years previously, eight Lodges in the Province were
handed over to his care, and now the number of Lodges had in-
creased to eleven. He ventured to think thafc the example set by
the Provincial Grand Master had had a great deal to do not only with
this increase in the numbers, but with tho increased general effici-
ency of the Craft. Eight years ago the Worship ful Master in s mo
Lodges was little better than a lay figure , and the members were
quite satisfied with him if he could open and close the Lodge ; but a
very different spirit prevailed now, and this, he believed, was en-
tirely owing to the example set them by the Prov. G. Master, whose
health he now asked them to drink with the greatest cordiality.
Song, "When Nell and I were young " (Smith), Bro. H. Schartau.

The Provincial Grand Master said he had to thank them most cor-
dially for the very kind reception they had given to the toasfc of his
health. He could only say that he felt this kindness very deeply, and
he ventured to hope that the Provincial Grand Lodge, coming back
to Hertford after an absence of seven or eight years, would entitle
him to say that he had some degree fulfilled the promises he made—
that ho would endeavour to do his duty—when last he had the honour
of addressing them , and rel nrning thanks in that room as their
Provincial Grand Master. He special ly thanked them for their cordial
reception on this occasion , but he was afraid that he must have
given the local brethren some considerabl e amount of trouble . He
could assure them it was unavoidable. At the time when it was
originally appointed that the Provincial Grand Lodge should meet, he
was reduced to a diet of beef tea ; he could hardl y swallow , and was
only able to make his wants known by means of the deaf and dumb
alphabet, with which fortunately he was acquainted. He knew how
inconvenient it was to postpone a meeting at so short a notice, and bis
first thought was to ask his Deputy to take his place ; but he found
that Bro. Wilson lies would be unable to be present on the day ori-
ginally fixed , and therefore there was no alternative bufc to postpone
the meeting. He knew by experience that postponed meetings some-
times turned out failures, bufc he was happy to say that that result
had nofc followed on this occasion . He had to thank fche local brethren
for what they had done, and to sympathise -with them in the double
trouble that had been inflicted upon them. He desired to thank them
very much for the mosfc kind and cordial manner in which they had
received him, and he sincerely trnsted that as long as he had the
hononr to presid e over the Provincial Grand Lodge they would go on
prospering in the future as they had done in the past. Bro. lies had
mentioned the increase of Lodges in tho Province , and, although they
never could hope to see their numbers so large as in some Provinces
in the "North of England, he ventured to think that for a small
country Province they stood in a remarkably good position, and he
hoped that before long afc least one more Lodge would bo added to
their roll. He also ventured to think that although they were small
in numbers, they stood second to none in a true Masonic spirit , as was
shown by their contributions to the various Institutions belonging to
them. That, however, was nofc the subj ect on which it was his duty
to enter afc the present time ; it would be brought before them at a
later part of the proceedings. He had only to repent that as long as
he had the honour to preside over the Province , he should en-
deavour faithfull y to do his duty in maintaining its efficiency ; ancl
he not only trusted that ifc would continue to prosper , but he was suro
it would do so. Glee, "Fair Flora " (Danb y) .  The Provincial Grand
Master said he was sure the next toasfc would be well received. It
was the Worshipful Deputy Provincial Grand Master, and the rest of
the Provincial Grand Officers , present aud past. It had been his
good fortune that ever since he had the honour of presiding over the
Province, he had been mosfc ably and efficiently supported by the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge Officers who had served under him, and he
trusted that would always be the case. As to their Worshipful
Deputy Provincial Graud Master, he did not think it was necessary
for him to say much about him ; he was know n to all iu tbe Province ;
hut he would venture to say that no Grand Master ever had been
better served or had more useful work done for him , nor had there
eyer been a more efficient Deputy. He was most indefati gable in
Visiting the Lodges in the Province, and even those Lodges that wore
situated at a distance fro m his home were not forgotten. Ho was
a.so dili gent in reporting to him the condition of the Lodges, and in
maintaini ng their efficiency. In fact , he looked on Bro. lies "s a
Model Deputy, and as to his efficiency , he did not th ink there was a
brother in the Province who conld hold a candle to him in respect to
the excellent manner in which he conducted their various ceremonies.
He trnsted that the newl y.appointed Officers would look np to him ,
and frame their conduct according to the examp le ho set them ; il
they did that , and took him aa their model in everything, tho cause of
Masonry would prosper and flourish in the Province iu the future , as
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had done in the past. The Deputy Provincial Grand Master Bro.
• H. Wilson lies, M.D., on rising to return thanks for the toast , was

received with great applause. He said that by attending there in
aoeh large numbers the past Officers of the Province wero showing
hat their zeal for Masonry had not gone out with their term of office ,
at thafc they were still to the front. There were many present on

whom the Provincial Grand Master bad conferred the pnrple, but
ere were also present many on whom his predecessor had conferred1 ; and he wished particularl y to call attention to their distinguished

and esteemed Brother S. Austin , who was in tho room. They had heard
nme thin g that ni ght about old members, nod thev might, woll look up
so aud esteem a brother who was a father iu his Lodge. Brother
Step hen Austin had been for fifty-threo years a subscribing member
of his Lod ge, and althoug h bo was not now as physically able as he
had once been , ho was as zealous as ever in the cause of Masonry,
and he came thero that night to welcome tho Provincial Grand
Master on this his second official visit to Hertford . He desired to
return thanks on behalf of tho Officers who had been appointed thafc
day ; thoy were all very well known to him , as he had occasion from
time to timu to meet them in their various Lodges, where he had
seen them conducting their ceremonies in the most able manner. Ifc
would bo found that they were not unworthy of receiving the purp le
fro m the Provincial Grand Master , and that they would still more
promote Masonry in tho Province. The Prov. Grand Master had been
pleased to speak of him in very favourable terms, bnt he was afraid
he had overdrawn his merits. It was true he had dono his utmost
to carry ont , as he thought , the wishes of the Provincial Grand
Master , and he had gone about visiting the Lodges, making himself
acquainted with the brethren , but at the same time this had been a
labour of love to him ; he had always been so very kindly received
that visiting the Lodges had been a source of the greatest possible
pleasure to him , and sufficient always fco induce him to desire to visit
them again. As long as they honoured him with their confidence,
and he was blessed with good health , he hoped to fill his office with
satisfaction to every one. Tbe Provincial Grand Master next pro-
posed the Visitors, and said this Province was second to none in dis-
pensing the duties of hospitality, and in giving visitors such a
cordial reception that they were sure to see them again. Many of
those then present were no doubt in a technical sense visitors," for
although they resided in this Province , they were nofc members of
the Provincial Grand Lodge. Ifc was their duty, however, to per-
suad e them to become members. They were honoured by a visit
from many distinguished brethren. To the Grand Secretary he had
already alluded , aud he therefore did not require to say more respect-
ing his merits ; Bro. Raynham Stewart was another of tho visitors.
and Bro. Ramsay had honoured them by coming as his guest, and
Bro. Clark, and several others of very distinguished rank in the
Craft. Bro. Paul, a Provincial Grand Officer of another Province,
was also with them ; and he trusted they would all receive such a
hearty welcome thafc they would come on future occasions. He begged
to couple with the toasfc the name of Brother Raynham Stewart.
Bro. Raynham Stewart, who was received with great applause, re-
turned thanks on behalf of himself and the other Visitors, and ex.
pressed a hope thafc this would not be the last time they would have
the pleasure and gratification of partaking of the hospitality of the
Hertfordshire brethren. Song, " Tell her I love her so " (De Faye) ,
Bro. G. T. Carter. The Provincial Grand Treasurer, Bro. F. Sumner
Knyvett, next proposed the Masonic Institutions, and expressed a
hope that their endeavours to support these Charities would be
largely increased. At the same time, he said he felt proud in a small
Province liko Hertfordshire to appear as their representative, for
during the last four years ib had three times headed the list with its
contributions. That was a proud position for them to hold. They
had two representatives of these Institutions present—Bro. Binckes,
Secretary of the Boys' School , and Bro. Terry, Secretary of the
Benevolent Institution for Old Men and Women—to whom , as they
were so well knowu to them all , he need not further allude. Bro.
Binckes, in returning thanks for the toast , expressed his gratification
at having his namo coupled with it. He often saw an anal ysis of
the amounts sent up from various Provinces on behal f of their Institu.
tions, and " little Herts " compared most favourabl y with fchem all.
The county had beeu called " little Herts ," but it was very gratif ying
to find thafc the Masons in tho Province were men who were pos-
sessed of very large hearts. Bufc , after all , what wonder was it that
they did so much ? Ib was noted for its spirited , able and dis-
tinguished Grand Master, who was beloved by every one who was
under his rule, aud of whom nofc one word could be used which would
be too eulogistic. He was, he might be allowed to say, one of the
most able and accomplished Masons to be found anywhere ; and
others gained their experience in the Metropolitan districts, and
brought it to bear on the Province of Hertfordshire. One of their
Officers was the able representative of one of their Institutions, and
with all these various advantages, which were increased by their
propinquity to the metropolis, there waa their great agricultural
wealth. They had many distinguished individual s iu tbe Province,
and what wonder was it, he again asked, that they earned from the
editors of their organs a certain amount of congratulation for what
they did ? He said the Province ought to do its duty under all these
favourable circumstances , and from his own point of view he was
happy in being able to say that he believed it did. But how could
it do otherwise ? The name of the Past Grand Sword Bearer of
Eng land was well known in connection with their own Institutions ,
but ho hid also a world-wide reputation for the great interest he
took m all charitable work , and he thanked bod for ifc. Ho also
thanked Bros. Dr. Wilson lies, T. S. Carter , Edgar Bowyer , and
others, for what thoy bad done in this respect. Tho Province of
Hertfordshire had justl y earned its reputation , and he felt sure that
under the rule of their experienced Provincial Grand Master it would
never fail iu its duty. He looked back with gratitude on its pasfc
history, and confidentl y relied on what they would do in the future .
lie had alway s received a hearty welcome from this Province, and
he hoped his conduct iu tho past had been such as to justif y him in
i". king forward to a renewal of thei r kindness at no distant
'hue. Bro. Terry, who was loudl y called upon , said that after
the complimentary aud exhaustive speech of Bro. Binckes,
nothin g remained for him to do bufc to thank them , which he did
very heartil y, for all they had done for their Institutions during the
iust eight years. Let them consider what they were before that time.
They had no voting power, or very little, bnt now thoy had 2000
votes in connection with tho three Masonic Institutions. The day
would come, and must come, wheu the Prov. G. Master would pre-



side at the annual meeting of one of these Institutions , and when
that day came, it would be found that Hertfordshire, "littlo Herts ,"
had maintained its reputation by coming forward at fche head of the
list. Song, " I fear no foe " (Pinsuti), Bro. E. J. Bell. The Provincial
Grand Master said the next toast referred to the foundation of their
success. It was the Worshipful Masters of the Lodges of the Pro-
vince. It must be self-evident to every ono that it was owing to the
exertions of the Masters that the Lodges were kept in a state of
efficiency, and that in this way the Province was kept in tho same
position . These were the kind of men who held , and he trusted
always would hold , high office in this Province. For the second
time in the course of his rule, he had been entertained by tbe Hert-
ford Lodge, and this Lodge, like all the others in the Province, had
done its duty well, and as long as that was the case, they need have
no fear of their efficiency being maintained. He bad had much
pleasure in appointing tho W.M. of the Hertford Lodgo to the highest
office in his power, aud lie begged to couple the toasfc with his name.
The Master of the Hertford Lodgo (Brother J. E. Cussans) said
ho ought to have known , bufc he did not know , that he was to be
called on to respond to this toast, or be should have prepared a very
nice speech, but had he had weeks of preparation , he could only have
said, " I thank you for myself , and for the other members of the
Hertford Lodge; they all most heartily thank you, not only for the
position to which you have more directly raised me, but for the
courtesy and ability you always have shown at the head of this Pro-
vince." A great deal had been said , and said with truth , that this
Province had sent a great deal more money than some others, and if
he wore asked to account for that fact , he would soy it was because
they had such a good Provincial Grand Master and Deputy Provincial
Grand Master, and such good Provincial Lodge Officers to rule over
them, and keep tbe subsidiary Lodges np to the mark. They required
some one to keep them up to tbe mark, and they had that iu their
Provincial Grand Master. A good man was wanted at the helm,
and another good man at tbe sheet , and a botit thus cared for was
sure to sail well. They had a good man at the helm , and another
good man at the sheet, aud ifc thus happened that they went on
famously. He thanked them on behalf of the Masters of the various
Lodges of the Province, and for himself personal ly he thanked the
Provincial Grand Master for conferring upon him the highest honour
it was in his power to bestow. Glee, " Kiug Canute " (Macfarren) .
Tbe Tyler's toast was then given, and shortly afterwards the com-
pany separated.—Hertford Mercury.

A warrant for a new Lodge, under the title of the Saint Mary
Abbott's Lodge, has been granted to the under-mentioned brethren,
aud will be consecrated on Thursday , the 10th inst ,, in the Town
Hall , Kensington :—W. Bros. Capt. A. Nicols, Col. Martin Petrie,
Sir George Rendleshaw Prescofct , Bart., Francis Charles Compfcou ,
Edwin M. Lott ; Bros. Capt. H. S. Andrews, Capt. C. F. Compton ,
and F. H. Crnggen. Bro. Col. Shadwell H. Gierke Grand Secretary
will perform the consecration ceremony.

AxornEK Lodge has been added to the roll of Lodges under the
rule of the Grand Master for the Province of Kent. The conse-
cration of tho Saye and Sele Lodge took place, on the 25th ultimo,
at Essenden House, Belvedere, Brother Dr. Spurrell, to
whom the house belongs, and who is well known throughout
and beyond the Province as a mosfc enthusiastic Mason , giving the use
of his dining-room , a saloon of noble proportions , for the transaction
of tbe Lodge business on the occasion. It will nob surprise our
readers under theso circumstances to learn that ifc is fche wish of fche
founders to keep the Saye and Sele Lodge eminentl y select. Notwitb.
standing that ifc was some time since laid down as a, rale by Grand
Lodgo thafc the number of members of a Lodge cannot legitimately
be limited , it is still , no doubt , a fact , that a Lodge can , in framing
its bye-laws, limit the number of members to be admitted. In fact,
like any other societ y or club, so long as the members are agreed
amongst themselves, they may make any rules they please, pro-
vided thafc theso rules aro nofc inconsistent with law and
order. The number of members of the Saye and Sele Lodge, ns
indicated by a notice of motion given by tho Junior Warden , is to be
limited fco thirty. It is a small number, and to fcho outsider may
appear too smal l, bnfc still tho founders must bo supposed to know
what is requisite for tho fcruo interests of the Lodgo; and they havo,
no doubt, good reasons for fixing the small limit which they have
placed on tho numbers to be admitted. Taking tho number wtr
signed tho petition , and are, therefore , members ab initio, aud the
others who were proposed either for initiation or joining , the number
above stated is already very nearly, if not quite, complete. The cere,
niony of consecration was performed by Lord Holmesdale, tbe Provin-
cial Grand Master , and the ceremony of installing tho Worshi pful
Master was entrusted to Bro. Lucas, a Past Master of the Lion and
Lamb Lodge. The first Master is Bro. J. Giesman Chillingworth , nnd
his principal Officers aro Bros. F. Wood S.W. and A. II. Ba'eman
J.W. After the ceremon y was completed , the company dined toge-
ther in the large room of the Institution for Decayed Merchant
Seamen. Lord Holmesdale presided , and the whole proceedings
passed off in the most agreeable manner.—Evening News.

HOMOWAV'S PILLS ,.— Though good health is prefe rable to hi gh honour, how
regardless people often nits of the former—-how covetous of the latter ! Jfimv
suffer their strength to drain away ere maturity i.s reached , th'ouuh ignorance
of tlie facility afforded by these incomparable Pills of checking the fi rst unto-
ward symptoms of derangement, and reinstating order without, interfering in
the lea t with their pleasure or pursuits. To tlie young especially it is inrp r-
tant to maintain the highest diges ive efficiency , without which the growth is
stunted , the muscles hecnuc lax. the frame feeble, and the mind slothful . The
removal of indi gestion by these Pills :s so easy that none fiive tho most thought-
lo-.:-., '.. uuUl noruiit it to sap the spriugs of life.

K OYAL ARCH.
SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.

rPHE Quarterl y Convocation of Supreme Grand Chapter was held
I. on Wednesday evening, at Freemasons' Hall , General Brown,

rigg, C.B., acting as M.E.Z., Comp. S. Rawson as H., and Comp. J,
A. Rucker as J.; the other Coinps. present were Col . Shadwell H.
Gierke, Col. Creaton , Frank Richardson , W. G. Harrison , Q.C., J.
S. Peirce, James Lewis Thomas, Charles Greenwood , Magnus Ohren ,
J. S. Scott , H. Maudslay, If.  J. P. Dnuiaa , Joshua Nunn , Rev.
Ambrose W. Hall , Rev. Thomas Itvbinson , H. G. Buss, VVilhelm
Ganz , W. H. Ferryman , VV. IT. Dean, Edgar Bowyer, H. Massey, R.
R. Davis, A. A. Pendl**bury . W. H. Lee, Nathan Moss, T. W. Whit,
marsh , William Dodd, R. Fisher Yonng, W. George Lemou, William
Stephens, C. H. Webb, and H. Sadler. The following petitions were
granted :—

1st. From Companions Thomas John Jackman as /., Charles Shaw
as H., John Braim as J., and six others for a Chapter to be attached
to the Corabermere Lodge, No. 752, Melbourne, to be called the
" Combermere Chapter ," and to meet at the Masonic Hal l, Lonsdale,
street , Melbourne, Victoria.

2nd. From Companions William Goodacre as Z., John Robert
England as H., Will iam Greatorox as J., and six others for a Chapter
to be attached to the Urmston Lodge, No. 1730, Urmston , to be
called the " Urmston Chapter," and fco meet at the Lord Nelson
Hotel , Urmston , Lancashire.

3rd. From Companions Daniel Keen Congdou as Z., John Fred,
erick Stone as H., Barrington Clarke Wood as J., aud eight others
for a Chapter to be attached to the Frennaufcle Lodge, No. 1033,
Fremantle, to be called the " West Australian Chapter," and to meet
at the Masonic Hall , Fremantle, Western Australia.

Grand Chapter also granted a Charter to the Companions of the
Royal Cumberland Chapter, No. 41, Bath, authorising them to wear
a Centenary Jewel , in accord ance with the resolution passed by fche
Supreme Graud Chapter on tbe 1st of February 1882, the Chapter
having proved tin uninterrup ted existence of 100 years. The Rev.
Thomas Robinson was invested as Second Assistant Sojourner , to
which office he was appointed by tho Prince of Wales, bufc through
ill-health was unable to be present for inves titure at the meeting iu
May. Grand Chapter was then closed.

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF KENT,
rPHE Annual Provincial meeting of the Royal Arch Chapter of
J- Kent was held , on the invitation of the Bertha Chapter, No. 31,

at the Masonic Temple, St. Peter's-streefc , Canterbury, on Wednes-
day, under the presidency of the Provincial Grand Superintendent of
Kent , Comp. Lord Holmesdale, wheu ho appointed aud invested fche
following Companions as Provincial Officer for fche ensuing year:—
Comp. J. S. Eastes P.G. H.

C. Holttnm P.G. J.
T. S. Warne P.G. Scribe E.
J. S. Podevin P.G. Scribe N.
H. J. Butter P.G. P.S.
W. Mate P.G. 1st Assist. Sojourner
B. Swallow P.G. 2nd Assist, Sojourner
B. K. Thorpe P.G. Treasurer
W. Russell P.G. Registrar
Capt. W. J. Blakey P.G. Sword Bearer
C. E. Wright P.G. Standard Bearer
G. Page P.G. Director of Ceremouies
A. Bourne P.G. Organist
J. Cooke P.G. Janitor

Tho Provincial Chap ter being closed, the Companions adj ourned to
the Royal Fountain Hotel , where upwards of sixty sat down to a
most sumptuous banquet , provided by Comp. H. Ward, under the pre-
sidency of Lord Holmesdale. After the removal of the cloth the usual
Loyal and Arch toasts wero given and duly honoured.

ST. HILDA CHAPTER , No. 240.
ON Wednesday night, 19th ult., the annual Chapter was held at

Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-sfcreefc , South Shields, when there
was a large attendance of Companions. Tbe Chapter was opened in
due form by Most Excellent Companion Thomas Conlson Z.; and
after the transaction of the ordinary business Moat Excellent Com-
panion Benjamin Levy P.Z. and P.P.G.H. was conducted to tho in-
stalling chair , nnd performed tbe interesting and imposing ceremony
of installing M.E. Comp. J. S. Wilson as Z., M.E. Comp. J. T.
Wilson as H., and M.E. Comp. M. Dodds as J. The First Principal
then invested his Officers , as follow :—Comps. J. Hunter E., G. S.
Shotten N., Thomas Conlson P.Z. as Treasurer, John A. Hall P.S.,
George Robson and Thomas Bincks A.S., George Wilson Organist ,
nnd John Brown Janitor. It was resolved that the Chapter sub-
scribe £9 9s fco the Province of Durham Charity Education
Scheme, after which the Chap ter was closed iu proper form.
It may be mentioned that for the occasion of the installation , oppor-
tunity was taken of the flourishing condition of the funds of the
Chap ter to renew most of the furniture aud to renovate the remainder,
aud tho effect of the newly-painted cloth , handsome new silk banners,
candlesticks, sceptres, &c, was exceedingly striking, and drew forth
the ready and hearty commendations of the Companions. The Com-
panions, after bnsiness, adjourned to the pleasantly-sitmite.1 Marine
Hotel (Mr. W. Armstrong's), at the head of the S iuth Shields Pier,
from which a fine view of the entrance to the Tyne, and extensive
sea beach is obtained , wh.-re tho annual banquet was served up iu
excellent sty le. 'Ibis chair HUB occupied by Most Excellent Comp-



J. S. Wilson Z. and P.G.J., &o., who was supported on the righ t and
left by M.E. Comps. J. T. Wilson H., M. Dodds J., Benjamin Levv
P.Z. P.P.G.H. &c. Sunderland , R. Hudson Z. St. Bede'g Chapter 1119,
Jarrow, and G.E. Ac., Thomas Coulson P.Z. Treasurer, &e. &c. The
vice chair was filled by Comp. J. A. Hall P.S. After ample justice had
been done to th > repast, the usual Loyal and R.A. toasts were duly
honoured, and a very pleasant and humorous evening was spent.

At a meeting of the North London Chapter of Improvement , held
3rd August, at the Canonbury Tavern , St. Mary's-road , Islington, N.,
Comps. Edmonds filled the chair of Z., Gregory H., Dean J., Shef-
fie ld P.S., Fennell S.N. The ceremony of exaltation was rehearsed ,
after which the Chapter was adjourned until Thursday, 10th August ,
at 7.30.

Nofc long since we had an opportunity of inspecting an illuminated
address on vellum that was presented to Mr. Alfred Cnrry, a Past
Trustee of the Incorporated Society of Licensed Victuallers, on his
retirement from the post of Treasnrer. The address in question was
fche handiwork of Bro. J. H. Oppenheim , Draughtsman , Illuminator, and
Heraldic Artist, of 15 Basinghall-street, E.G., lately of Southampton,
buildings, Chancery-lane, and we take npon ourselves to say that a
liner piece of workmanship could not be produced. In style ifc was
mosfc artistic, and in the best of taste, while the manner in which the
design bad been carried out was admirable. Ifc is no unusual thing
for an illuminated address or vote of thanks to be presented to some
meritorious brother, and we feel sure those of onr friends who may
call in tbe services of Bro. Oppenheim will be promptly and skilfully
served.

(BM MVV .
THE LATE BRO. ELLIS JONES.

ON Thursday afternoon the remains of our late Bro. Ellis Jones,
Immediate P.M. of the Old King's Arms Lodge, No. 28, and

late senior partner in the firm of Messrs. Ellis Jones, Son & Co.,
Manchester warehousemen, of Fore-street, City, werej laid lovingly
to rest in the pretty little cemetery at Ealing, in the presence of a
large and sorrowing circle of friends. The circumstances attending
the death of our brother were peculiarly distressing. On Wednesday
evening in last week he left the City by his nsual train for Mill Piatt
Hall , Isleworth , where he had for some time resided, and on his ar-
rival at tbe station, at about a quarter to seven o'clock, he found his
carriage awaiting him, in tbe ordinary course. Accompanying him
ivas an old friend , Brother George Reynolds, merchant, and an ex-
Mayor of Grahamstown, Sonth Africa, and his groom. Driving
down from the station , and jusfc as he was passing into the
main road, Brother Jones observed a cab standing at the entrance
gates, on which he shouted to the driver iu charge of it not to
move, as we was coming out. The man took no notice of the
caution given to him, however, bufc deliberately came through fche
gateway, the result of whioh was that Bro. Jones's carriage had to be
suddenly pulled np by the side of the kerb, when , cannonading
against a post, ifc was overturned , and its occupants thrown violently
into the road. Fortunately, Bro. Reynolds and his groom escaped
unhurt j but Bro. Jones was shot out a distance of five or six feet
from the vehicle, falling heavily on to the hard road , and it was
speedily found he had sustained severe internal injuries. He was
conveyed home as speedily as possible, and Dr. Bott, a resident sur-
geon, having been called in, did all he could to alleviate the sufferings
of his patient, pending the arrival of Sir James Paget, who
was telegraphed for from town. Sir James, however, was not at
home, and Dr. Savory, the eminent surgeon, of Brook-streefc, attended
in his stead, when ifc was found the unfortunate sufferer had sustained
a fracture of three ribs, in addition to a severe shock to the
system. Pleurisy set iu, and about five o'clock on Sunday
morning, mnoh earlier than had been anticipated by his medical
advisers, death ensued. The sad event has caused a deep sense of
Borrow and regrefc, not only amongst the deceased s immediate re-
latives, from whom he has been taken at the comparatively early age
of fifty.six, but amongst those also in commercial circles who knew
aim, aud appreciated his great force of will and his indomitable per-
severance in matters of bnsiness. Coming up from Wales when he
was bufc sixteen years of age, he was apprenticed for eight years at
wentford, only a mile and a-balf from where he lately resided . After
that he was for twenty years in the employ of Messrs. Cook, Son and
Co., drapers, of St. Paul's Churchyard, where he passed throug h all
the grades before reaching fche highest responsible post, nnder fche
proprietors ; and subsequently he was for ten and a-half years asso-
ciated with Mr. T. J. Thomas, formerly of Watling-streefc, and of late
years of Qneen Victoria-street. A few months ago thafc partnershipwas dissolved by mutual consent , and Bro. Ellis Jones and his son
tarted in Fore-street, where they have already reared an extensive

""•"M thriving business. Deceased was for many years an active and
ealoua member of the Wesleyan Methodist connection , amongst

?,m his name is as " a household word ," especially in the Hammer-tnith circuit, whilst his large-hearted sympathy and unstinted be-
oience are known only to the grateful recipients of his bounty ,

the " l
V63 a w'^ow > k's son and partner , and two daughters to deplore
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Tho long aud mournful procession loft Mill Piatt Hall at half-past
three o'clock on Thursday afternoon , proceeding throu gh Isleworth fco
Brentford , in both of which places shops wero closed and blinds
drawn , in respect for the deceased . The hearse was an open ono, and
thepolished oak coffin was literall y barierlin beautif il wreaths of white
roses, pelargoniums, aud other flowers. Following the bier, which was
drawn by four horses, came eight mournin g coaches, convey ing the
son , Mr. Ellis James Jones and his two sisters, and the intimate re-
latives and friend s of the deceased , the rear of tho procession being
brought up by nearly forty private carriages, filled with representa.
tives of the leading mercantile, shipping, and legal firms in the City,
who thus testified their esteem and regard for the deceased.
Amongst the sorrowful company were also many members of fche Old
King's Arms Lodge, in which, as W. Master last year, ho won such
sincere respect for the manner in which he conducted its affairs ;
and many also of the Wheelwrights' Company, of which he was a Past
Master. At the Brentford Town Hall , a large body of the workmen
employed in the Fore-street warehouses fell in , four abreast;, and
followed to tne grave the master whom they had learnt to love and
respect , having come down from town in a bod y for that purpose.
Tbe scene was a very imposing one, as the inhabitants of the little
town crowded to the doors and windows in sorrowful admiration,
and silent regret for one who had done so much fur fche d strict. There
was a vast crowd afc the cemetery, and the little chapel conld not
contain one-half the friends who sought to be present at the service.
The opening prayers were said by the Rev. .1. Ingram, pastor of the
Wesleyan Chapel , Brentford , who also read the 90th Psalm, after which
the Rev. John Baker , M.A., an intimate friend of the family, read the
beautifu l service for the dead from 1 Cor. xvi. The service at the
graveside was mosfc impressive, and amidst tbo large concourse of
sorrowing spectators there was many an eye bedewed with tears,
testifying tbe universal love and respect borne by so many in every
rank of life towards our deceased brother. The funeral arrange-
ments were entrusted to Mr. J. H. Studley, undertaker, of Brentford,
who executed his duties in a very satisfactory manner.

THE THEATRES, &c,
COVENT GABDENv-PROMENADE CONCERTS .
HEB MAJESTY'S.—UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
DBTJBY LANE.-PLUOK.
ADELPHI.—At 7.-15, DELICATE GROUND. At 8.30, THE FOOL'S RE-VENGE.
PBIMTCESS'S.-At 7.30, A PHOTOGRAPHIC FRIGHT. At 8, THE

VAUDEVILLE.—On Monday, and following nights, at 8, MONEY.
COMEDY.-At 7.15, THE FAST COACH. At 8, BOCCACCIO.
OLYMFIC.-Afc 8, LOCKED OUT. At 8.30, MOTHS. (Last night). OnMonday, FUN ON THE BRISTOL.
GLOBE.—At 8, TWO IN THE MORNING. At 8.30, THE VICAR OF BRAY .
SAVOY.—At 8, MOCK TURTLES. At 8.30, PATIENCE. This day (Satur-day) , at 2.30, also.
AVENTJE.-At 7.30, SIMPSON AND DELILAH. At 8.15, MANTEAUXNOIRS.
GAIETY.-At 8.20, THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS. At 9, BILLEETAYLOR.
TOOLE'S.-At 7.30, KISS IN THE DARK. At 3, ROUG H AND READY 1

THE ARTFUL DODGE.
COUBT.-At 8, TAMING A TIGER. At 8,15, THE PARVENU. (Last nights)
ALHAMBBA — At 7,15, BABIL AND BIJOU.
SUBBEY.-UNKNOWN.

[ IMPERIAL.—Every day, at 2.30 to 5.30, and 7.30 to 0.30. THE AME RICANMIDGETS.
"EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs MASICELYNE AND COOKE. Daily at 3and 8.
CBYSTAL PALACE.-This day, CONCERT. ROAD TO RUIN.PANORAMA. Dr. LYNN, the ELECTRIFYING CONJUROR. OpenDaily, Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c. Next Week, HOLIDAY ATTRAC.

ALEXASTDBA PALACE.-This day, GOOSEBERRY SHOW. CON-
SS.1̂ ;. DOMESTIC ECONOMY. CIRCUS. Open Daily. Next Week,SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.

THE FREEMASON ' S CHRONICLE ,
A "Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned hy the

Grand Lodge of England.
Price —13s 6d per annum, post free.

rilHE FREEMASONS CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
JL from the Office, 23 Great Queen Street, W.C. (opposite Free-

masons' Hall), ou receipt of Post Office Order for the "amount. In-
tending Subscribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent
mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable fco W, W. MORGAN,
afc High Holborn Office. Cheques crossed " London aud County."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS .
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch . Double Column Advertisements la
p«r line. Special Terms for n Series of Insertions on
application.



CORRESPONDENCE.
All Letters must bear the name an I address of the Writer , not

necessarily fo r  puhlication , but as a guarantee of good faith.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the opinions of our Cor-

respondents.
yVe cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

A BATCH OF QUESTIONS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHKOMCLE .

DE A R  SIK AND BROTHER ,— From the very clear and admirable way
in which yoa have hitherto placed the statistics of our Institutions
befoio 3-our readers, I am inclined to ask your assistance ia solving
the following questions relative to our Institution for Girls. How
many pup ils aro there in the School P Docs the income exceed the
fxpc i id i tnre  ? if so, by bow much ? and is that excess sntfie ictifc to
justif y tho Committee in keep ing tho Institution up to its present
s t r f i i^ 't l i  ? Again , if there aro vacant beds, on what grounds do the
Committee of ManaL 'L'inoi ;t l imi t  tho number of vacancies to be tilled
in October next ?

Whilst  I am writing about one of our Institutions, I may as well
j > K your memory with a view to inducing you to remind Craftsmen
that , unless the Grand Lod ^'o wants to stultif y itself a second timo
on Bro. Raynham Stewart's motion for the extra £800 for the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Ins t i tu t ion , they must muster iu force on tho fi rst
Wednesday in September, to ratif y what they fought for and earned
in December 1881, and again in Jtm o 1882.

Yours fraternally,
P.M. 1607-

[Our correspondent is .searching in his inquiries , and not,
¦.ur.iaturally. Taking his queries iu fche order in which tbey
"cx-ur, AVO may state that there are 238 girls on the estab -
l ishment ; that, as a reference to the published accounts
wil l  libuw. there iu v. considerable exeens of iucotne over

T ONDON ami NORTH-WESTERN and CALEDONIAN P.AIL-
Ij  WAYS. —West IVist IJ ortil M:>il mutt-  to Si-otl:nnl. —The SITMM' - It

SRKY1CK of PASSKNGKR TKAIX.-' from LONDON to SCOTLAND is nmv in
operation :

Week Days. A U
a.m n.iii. ».m. a.m. P-m. p.m. p.m.

London (Euston Station) <lep. 5 15 7.15 10.0 11.0 8.0 8.50 9.0
"Ertmburjrti m*r. t."0 S.HO 7.30 !). 15 B. 15 b.\* 7.D0
GlasL'nw „ 1.13 ti .O S.o 10.0 ti .tO «.55 8 0
Greenock .'.'.' „ **> 5" 7.13 i» .5 11,12 7.50 7-50 9.7
Oban „ 0.55 — -- 135 12.20 12.21! 2.55
Perth „ t' 50 — i' .-5 U.-H1 S.S 8.15 9.55
Dundee '..'. 7.30 — 10.30 12.50 9.0 9.0 12.0

Aberdeen , *¦'> •*-'> - — ;i--° n -ln  215
Inverness , - - - H.O l.'.'.O (!.25

Tlie lli j,'h';uid K.\pre*s 18.l> p.ni.l leaves Kustrm every ni^lit (Saturdays
excepted), awl is due sit Greenock in time to enable passengers to join the
steamers to tlio Western Coast of Scotland. It also arrives at Perth in timo to
enabl e pnssjnarers to breakfast there boibro proceeding northward *.

From 17th July to 11th Annrust (Sntuv.lays svul Sundays excepted), nn addi-
tional Kxpress Tva 'n will lcivc Kuston Station at 7.:J0 p.m. for Kdir.bm-ijh,
Glasgo w, and all parts of Scotland This train will convey special parties ,
horses , and carriages.

A Does not run to Oban or Dundee on Sunday mornings.
15 Does not run beyond Edinburgh and Glasgow on S'lt duy mornings.
Day saloor.s fitted with lavatory accommodation are attached to the 10.0 a.m.

down express train from TSuston to HAmbuvgh anil Glasgow, &c, without extra
chnrgo.

Sleeping saloons are run an the night trains between London and KiUuburgU ,
Glasgow, Greenock , Stninraer. and Perth. Kxtra eh irge , 3s for each berth.

CALLANDER AND OBAN LINE.
The line to Oban affords tha quickest and most comfortable route to the

Western Highlands and Islands of Scotland.
For particulars of up train service from Scotland to London , seo tho Com-

panies' time hills.
G. "FINDLAY , General Manager , L. and N.-W. Railway.
J. THOMPSON , General Manager, Caledonian Railway.

June 1882.

%mm ifj tosniur Jnstiiuticni far §mpt

PREPARATORY SCHOOL SP ECIAL BUILDING FUND.
SPECIAL PRIVILEGES.

In connection with such Special "Fund, attainable
until 31st December 1883.

A n y  present Life Governor of the Genera l Fund , or ang Donor who
may qualify as such up to the date named above, will receive—

TWO VOTES —instead of OUR Vote, for LIFE, I'Oii EVKRY FIVE
GUINEAS contributed to tlio " SPECIAL FUND ."

Lodges, Chapters, &c, similarly qualified may secure Two Votes
instead of One Vote—for every Ten Guinea s contributed to the
" SPECIAL FUND ."

*£*** Ladie? , aud "Ir? wisps "—beiu ^ minors—similarl y qualil ied ,
and all Vice- Presidents , will receive FOUR Votes for every Five
Guineas so r-onfcributed.

Contributors of loss than Fivrj Guineas, to the " SPECIAL FUND ,"
will be entitled to Votes as under ordinary conditions.

I N S T A L L ! T 1 0  N
OF H. R. H. THE P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL,

2 8 t h  A P E I L  187 5.
COPIES of th is  BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY

P.M., consisting; of A'-tisf's Proofs, Proofs licforc letters, and Lettered
Proofs, India Prints , and Plain Prints may be had nt Cost Prico bynpplying to

Bro. W. E.. NOB ,HIS ,
29 Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.

P A U L  & B T J U E O W S,
MANUFACT URERS OF

SODA WAT3R AND SELTZER WA.TER ,
LEMONADE AND GINGER BEER,
G-INGEii ALE AND POTASH WATER,

Ac. &c.
FIRST CLASS QUALITY ONLY.

WILSON and ENDELL STREETS. LONG ACRK , LONDON, W.C.
ESTABLISHED EIGHTY YEARS.

TESTIMONIALS, VOTES of TH A X K S , &n., beaut iful l y ILLUMINATED
os VELIV M, and F RAMED , ready for Presentation , by

T. "WOODS, 50 CViaiTcery-Lane, London, "W.C.

Names Illuminated on Stewards' Certificates at a reasonable charge,

BRO. R. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, nn efficient
Band for Annual Banquets , T>inn»rs, Excursions and Quadrille Parties.

For terms apply to " B. Hirst , The Three Oosvns. 23r Mile Htirt Road, K."

B E N S O N ' S  F O R
F O R E I G N  C I C A f i S  OF Q U A L I T Y ,

C H E A P E S T  H O U S E  IN L 0 H 0 0 N .
Us , lis, Pis , 20s, and 2^3 100 (superior to mosr. Cigars at -Ms).

Samples , 8, 7, fl , 5 or 1, for Is . (11 sfamps).
-No. 61 ST. PAUL'S CHURCHYARD.~^H ¥WIWAT TWM ~~~~~

THE only real remedy for this complaint is the Northern Core
(patent) In bottles Is l\<\ each , to be bad oi* till Chemists. Proprietors and

iltuiuiuctiii er-' , ikhvurUs aud Alexander , 29 Ulaskett-struefc , Nev.ci>. ;t!e-On-l\ ua.

E P P I N G  F O R E S T
T X A Ti L I T S  S U M M E R B E A. U T Y.

The most delightful Health Resort near London .
TUE

EOYAIL FOEE&T H©!1!̂
CHINCxFORD, IPPING FOREST,

The point of attraction on the Queen's Visit.
VEKV MODEKAT K TA R I F F  i-oit V ISITORS R ESIDIN G IN H OTEL .
AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR FETES, BANQUETS, TRADE DINNERS,

AND SCHOOL TREATS .
Special Sunday Dinner in Banqueting Hall nl 2 o'clock.

Talale rl'J-Iote 4 to 3.
ALEX. GORDON ' & CO., Proprietors.

PERFECTLY EASY and Well-FITTING BOOTS.

A. D A V I E S ,
Military and Court Boot Maker ,

22 CRANBOURN STREET, LEICESTER SQUARE , W.
FKOM

52 G R E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , W. C.

NAVAL and MILITARY OUTFITS at Short Notice.
i.ast.1 raad(j  to the IbVet.

Speciality — Hunting, Shooting, and Fishing Boots.
Twelfth Edition , post free , One Shilling.

DR. W ATTS on ASTHM A and BBOttCHlTIS. A Treatise ou
the only successful Method of Curing these Diseases. By lioBXirr G.

"WATTS, M.D., F.R.S.I.., F.C.S., &e., o Bnlstrodc-street , Uavendish-si]., London .
I.oudon : C. MITCHELL AND Co., Bed Lion-court, Fleet-street.

I7AIR TRADERS, Registered.—J. E. SHAND & CO. Wino Mer-
chants , 2 Albert Mansions, Victoriu Street , r.oudon, S.W., hereby Giv e

Further Public Notice that in May IST 'J , they Adopted imd REGISTERED 6he
words "FAIR TRADERS " as their Trade Title, and as an addition to thou-
original Trade Mark of imi'J.— Vide advertisement siu " Tho Times " and " Tho
Standiu-d " of that date, nA*o of Outolier 1881.

23 GREAT QUEEN STREET , W.C. *



expenditure , bnfc whether , having ' regii rd to sncli excess, it
is wise, or will be possible, to maintain the present strength
is a matter of opinion. As to the vacant beds, we ninst
refer our correspondent to the Se -rotary . We presume,
however, that the number of vacancies to be filled up in
October will be governed by the number of vacancies that
have occurre d since the last Election. With reference to
the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , we shall only
consider it onr duty " to jog " tho memory of the brethren
iu the event of its becoming apparent that an hostile reso-
lution to non-coufirm the minutes of fche June Communica-
tion is in contemplation. We have no desire to antici pate ,
though we feel ifc onr duty to be provided against , diffi-
culties that may present themselves.—ED. F.C]

SUBDIVISION OF THE LONDON LODGES
To the Editor of the FKBK .UASON S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIK AND BROTHER ,—I hope Bro. James Stevens ia not losing
sight of his proposal to the Grand Lodge for tho subdivision of the
London Lodges into Metropolitan Grand Lodges. There are very
many brethren of ray personal acquaintance who have expressed their
surprise that his intended motion at tho last Quarterl y Communica-
tion was intercepted , and who not onl y entirely agree with his pro.
posal , but were pleased to hear him resent the interference which
pave rise to his question of privilege. If onl y for his champ ionshi p of
free discussion at our Grand Lodge meetings he deserves support , to
say nothing of the merits of the question he has raised. As to
that latter , you may bo assured it has the agreement of a large
body of Metropolitan Masons in its favour , and these desire that Bro.
Stevens shonld not let tho matter drop becanse of his having been
misinterpreted on the last occasion. If he sees this letter perhaps
he will let ns know, through your pages, whether or not he proceeds
with it.

Yours fraternall y,
DELTA.

22nd .Inly 1882.

KEVIE WS.
All Books intended for Review should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, 23 Great Queen
Street, W.C.

The Last Punic War. Tnnis , Past and Present, with a narrative of
tho French Conquest of tho Regency. By A. M. Broadley, Bar.
rister-at-law, correspondent of the "Tunes " during the War in
Tunis. In Two Volumes. With illustrations. William Black-
wood and Sons : Edinburgh and London , 1882.

(Continued fro m page 84.)
WITH the political aspect of this Punic War we havo no concern, but
some of its occurrences , as well as some of its descriptive accounts of
places and peop le, are well worthy of being noticed. Here, for in-
stance, is a sketch of Sy Ali Bey nnd his snrronndings when visited
by the author at Sidi Salah. "The tents," writes Bro. Broadley,
" were very large and difficult to move, and those occup ied by the
Bey aud his suite wero ponderous marquees. If a strong wind hap-
pened to be blowing, twenty or thirty men usuall y strugg led for an
hoar at least with the canvas of the Bey's pavilion before it could be
got into shape . The baggage was even more cumbersome than tho
tents. The heir apparent 's own luggage consisted of a number of
wooden trunks , covered with brown leather, and thickl y studded
with brass-headed nails. One of them was devoted to syrups, siveet.
nieats, and zoed< ne, the orthodox nature of which was duly certifiedby the Boy's imam , or chaplain , who found it necessary to make
several trials of the drink before be pronounced his definite opinion.
The Bey's personal cortege was as miscellaneous and remarkable asLis baggage. At its head was Dr. Stresino , his physician-extraordi-
iiary, whose duties were of a very varied nature. In the firsfc place,he had to administer harmless and agreeable coloured potion s le cureimag inary ailments ; he wns expected to make himself pleasant when-ever the princo was dull , and to piny chess whenever required , always
contriving to be th e loser. The Bash-Kahwnjee or ' head coffee man 'was certainl y tho next iu importance , llis tent immediatel y ad.joine d that of Jiis Highness, and in it a large pot of water wns 'eon-unuull y kept boiling over a charconl lire. Ho was expected to pro-
"nee cups of coffee at a moment 's notice. During the marc h ho was"""¦ays close to his master 's heel?, with a/I his pnrapliernalia inettuuie-ua-.-B , and read y whenever called on to perform his dnt y. Aftertue Kabwajee came the chap lain , the water-bearer , tbe gtm-bearer ,tie pipe-bearer, and the sword-bt'nrer. The j ester was a verv impo*--aut personage indeed, lie was privile ge d to say what he liked , andno coarser his jokes the more they were appreciated. Whenever theamp was moved Ali Bev mounted his charger for a few minutes .and

"-n betook himself to a gilt coach , drawn over the roughest groundy our mules. Beggars abounded , and some of the Bey's trunksntained liuen ancl cloth to enable him to indulge freely in the virtueot iUmsKiviucr "
Th T<ri, •'e linaniuv , who fiirnra so consnicnonslv in tho events wlnVh

jatg
e ecl to 'he occupation of Tunis are described as " figriouttnr al-

facil V C?tt"e dealersJ aQfJ the country offers many and exceptionalities for their pursuits. Springs of excellent water are plentiful ,pastnre io luxuriant , aud the rfonse forests afford good shelter.

They manufacture their own gunpo wder, are very clannish , but sab
¦itir without a murmur  to the authority of their chief. Some live in
lints , others in tents , but theso latter are not nomadic. The
fChamirs are frugal , but perhaps f are better then their brethre n
of the plain. The women spin a superior kind of woollen bernous
(cloak) aud weavo blankets. A large quant ity of tobacco of an ex-
cellent quality is grown , bufc nobod y smokes, livery one, on tho
contra ry , takes snuff . It is generally calculated that there are from
fifteen to twenty-five thousand fight ing meu in the range of moun-
tains. All the adults are for the most ; part armed with Mint-lock
guns about seven feet long, and made without any idea of balance.
It consequentl y generally requires a strong man to keep tho tnnzalo
level. The mountains are very stoop, aud the only passes are very
narro w paths, in most places not more than two or three feefc wide.
Dense forests often cover the heights , and the richness of the vege-
tation adds considerably to the extreme beauty of tho scenery. Oak
and cork trees, the thorn and ' locust.bean ' trees, wild vines, and
giant ferns all grow aud thrive together in one luxuriant tangle.
Men born under such accidents of nature as theso are, of course,
hardy, fearless, nnd capable of enduring extraordinary fatigue."

The first three chapters iu the Second Volume, headed respectively
"A Revolt in the City of Cucumbers " (Sfax) , "The Shelling of
Sfax ," and " Loot ," are very interesting. The Arabs made a good
fight , of it , bufc it was impossible they could withstand the heavy
artillery of tho French fleet, aud the wonder seems to be that they
shonld have been able to withstand it so long and so bravely. " The
resistance," says Mr. Galea , as quoted by Bro. Broad'ey, "was as
brave as it was hopeless, bnt no amount of personal courage can com-
pensate for tho use of weapons fit only for old metal dealers or
curiosi ty shops. Iu the narro w streets of tho native town , house after
house was onl y occupied after a desperate hand-to-hand conflict.
As to the scenes depicted in the chapter in " Loot ," there is no need
to describe them ; a state of pillage can easily be imagined. But the
occupation by French troops of Sfax and other places by no means
put an end to tho opposition of the Arabs, aud it is not surprising
that the account of the "Loot" should be followed immediatel y by
one headed " Alarms at the Capital." The French protectorate of
M. Roustan had been established , and fcho Bey had accepted the
inevitable , bufc the whole of Southern and Central Tunis was iu a
state of revolt, and Europeans were everywhere being put to death by
the enraged Arabs. On the appearance of a band of insurgents afc
Rades, which is equally visible from Tunis and Goletta, the bridge
between the latter and Rades was ordered by fche Bey to be broken
down and the passage guarded by artillery. But so great was the
excitement that " people in Tunis decided fco fly to Goletta, aud per-
sons in Goletta determined to take refuge iu Tunis ! A crowd of
Tunisian fugitives arrived by train afc Goletta , but only to meet
another mob of refugees waiting impatiently to take the return train
to Tunis." We can well understand that the meeting of the two
crowds formed au "amusing "—though a somewhat painful—
" tableau."

We have already spoken of the pluck shown by fcho Arabs dnriug
the French attack on Sfax. We have a further instance of this in
tho repulse of Colonel Correard s column , which had made an attempt
on Hammamet , but had beeu compelled to fall back on Hainman-el-Lif ,
whence it had started , in order " to revictual and complete its muni-
tions before recommencing its march." Says Bro. Bradley : "Tbe
French troops had already sighted Hammamet, when thoy found the
surrounding olive groves alive with Arabs. While the latter checked
their pro gress hy a sharp fire, other bodies of insurgents collected in
their rear, and threatened to cat off all communication with Tunis.
In this predicament Colonel Correard asked tho co-oporation of a
troop of 500 Tunisian irregulars encamped in the neighbourhood, bat,
as the commanding officer declined to comply with the request in the
absence of instructions, it was decided to full back to ' revictual and
complete munitions. ' Daring the retreat tho Arabs made constant
attacks on the column , notwithstanding thafc ifc was protected by
artillery and mitrailleuses, and in spite of the heavy loss they neces-
sarily sustained in each assault. The French at length regained
their old camp, ^fter a most harassing and perplexing march." No
wonder it should be added , " Iu no country does news spread with
more mysterious rapidity than amongst the Arabs, aud the conse-
quences of Colonel Correard' s retrogad e movement were soon felt ;
the position of the Zaghouitn column became critical , and even the
Bizerta road was no longer safe for foot passengers. " In this diffi-
culty, troops were sent by sea to Hamuiamefc, which was afc once occu-
pied," but even then we are told , " matters can hardl y bo said to have
mended ; the Arabs devastated the country up to the very walls of
the tovvn , and Colonel Correard did not think it prudent even to
attempt a junction with the garrison."

Of subsequent events, the march and capture of the Holy City of
Kairwau are the princi pal , their description by Bro. Broadley being
extremel y graphic. The expedition , which was under tlie command
of General Forgemol , appears lo have been well planned and well
executed , and reflects credit , on the force engaged. Tho Arabs, too,
fonuht bravel y as usual. But worthier far of notice than the mere
military operations are the particulars of the Holy City itself, which
was founded about the year A .D. 675 by the Emir Okhbuh Ben Na.fi
B f> n Abdullah Ben Kni's el Fabri. Its history has exercised a strong
influence on fche fortune s of Europe. From ont of its gates the
gallant Tarik set out ou his Conquest of Spain. In A.D. 75G its
Kmir  Abd el Rahman was strong enough to send an expedition
against Sicily. Later, the Cali ph el Rescind appointed Ibrahim Ibn
cd Atrhbad hereditary Emir, who became the founder of the
Aahlabite dynasty and procl aimed himself Cal i ph of tho West. Ifc
was here he received " the ambassadors of Charlemagne , who asked
for tho remains of St. Cyprian." His sons waged war on Italy aud
Sicil y, and one of them conquered Malta. Iu A.D. 877 Ibrahim Ibti
Ahmed founded most of the towns ou the Tunisian littora l, and suc-
cessfull y besieged Tunis after ifc had been captured by somo of the
insurgents. The first of tbe Green Caliphs, who reigned after the
Aghlabites , by name Obeid Allah , "ravaged Lombardy, took Genoa ,



and ruled in Sicily." From fche eleventh century, however, its history
has been one of decay.

The principal building is the Great Mosque in fche Northern sub-
urb. Several illustrations are given of it, and a full description and
an authentic plan of the bui lding made by the French engineering
department. The Sonth-eastern end, wo are told, measures 85 yards,
there being a single porch iu its centre exclusively for the entrance
of the Bash.Mufti. In each of tbe sides, which are 143 yards in
length , are fonr entrances, the finest of them facing the ramparts.
Mr. Rae describes it thns : *' It has an outer horse-shoo arch , and an
inner one which contains tbe door opening direct into the pvayer-
chamber. The exterior ia a finely proportioned piece of Saracenic
work : it has a row of arched panels along the upper portion of its
sides, and the dome and interior of its arches are in plaster fretwork."
Midway, on the same side, is the sacred well of Kefayat (Plenty)
fenced in by a low wall, and having its aperture lined with different
colonred marbles. " Tradition asserts that it communicates directly
with the spring of Zemzem at Mecca." The north-west end is only
seventy-five yards across, and tbe Minar rises in tbe centre. In tbe
interior are the prayer-chombcr, forty yards long by eighty-five yards
broad, the vestibule adjoining it, and a great cloistered court. Iu the
firsfc are 296 columns, in the vestibule are 3-1, and in the covered
arcade, surrounding the cloister, which is a " vast quadrangle paved
with white marble," are eighty-six on either side, and twenty-seven at
the end, making it no less than 439. The Miliar, which has three
storeys, and is about one hundred feet high , is ascended by means of
a marble staircase, having one hundred and twenty-nine steps, and
the view from its summit is described as magnificent. But even mora
importan t and more beautiful still are the tomb and mosque of
Abdullah Ben Wadib el Belawi, the companion of tbe prophet who
founded Islamism. Bro. Broadley tells us that be was " the first
European who ever entered this Moslem sanctum sanctoru m."

From his description, we gather that the tomb itself was sur-
rounded by a high grating of bronze, and is sbut in by four marble
columns about seven feet high. " From a rod, on a line with the
grating, hung festoons of ostrich eggs and golden balls. Tbe cata.
falque above tbe grave is covered by two elaborately embroidered
palls ; the first , of black aud white velvet, adorned with Arabic
inscriptions in silver, was the gift of the late Ahmed Bey ; tbe
second, of pink and blue brocade, was a votive offering from.
Mubammed es Sadek"—the present Bey. " Over them hung thirteeu
banners, rich in gold, silver, and needlework—the tribute of the sue
cessors of Heussein Ben Ali "

There is ranch else in these volumes we should like to notice, espe-
cially tbe mystic rites, witnessed by the author, of the members of
the Confraternity of the Aissaouia, but we have already gone the full
length of our tether in respect of space. It is unquestionably a work
of importance, valuable from a political point of view, and interest-
ing from the graphic sketches it gives of the war of last year, as well
as from the description of places of importance m the Regency. Ifc
is written in an easy, fluent style, and with its excellent illustrations,
plans, and maps, will well repay the reader for the timo occupied in
perusing it. Moreover, the narrative has the further advantage of
having been written by one familiar with tbe country, and the habits
and customs of its people. In short, of its kind we have seldom read
a better or more ably written work.

Father Mathew. A biography by John Francis Magnire, M.P., author
of " Home : its Ruler and its Institutions." People's Edition .
London : Burns and Gates, 17 and 18 Portmau-street and Pater-
noster-row. 1882.

IT is a capital idea which has led Messrs. Burns and Gates fco publish
a people's edition of Mr. Maguiro's biographical sketch of Father
Mathew, who, in his lifetime and during future ages, will be known
as tbe " Apostle of Temperance." Temperance, whether it is used
in tbe more limited sense of moderation in-the use of strong drinks
or in its general application as expressing moderation in the use of
all things, is a virtue which evokes fche admiration of all true Masons,
as it does of all true men. Personally, we are no advocate of tee-
totalism. We believe that wine and other liquors were intended by
the Creator of the Universe for fche use of men, and teetotalism is
only excusable in the case of those who cannot control their
appetite , those, in fact, whom it has latterly become the fashion to
speak of as dypsomaniacs ; and it was to counteract fche sin of drunken-
ness and the terrible effects it exercises on its votaries that Father
Mathew laboured so zealously, and we rejoice to say, so successfully.
Many and many a poor wretch has been weaned from an excessive
indulgence in drink by the influence of his teaching and example.
Bnt little more than a eroarter of a century has elapsed since he
passed away gently to his last long sleep, aud the cause he preached
so eloquentl y has been taken up by others. Yet his name remains a
tower of strength, aud will continue to exercise its weight for geueni-
tious yet unborn . The name of the high-minded , self-denying minister
of abstinence from a degrading vice will alway s be a household iu the
family of every right - thinking Irishman and Briton, and that ifc may
so continue, while the English language lasts, is or should be tho prayer
of every lover of humanity.

Father Mathew, to ju rlge from the account given of him by his
biographer, appears to have possessed especial qualifications for the
office he undertook. He was a man of good family—people may
sneer at rank as much as th ey please, yefc it has its influence on the
multitude. He was handsome in person , of singularl y engaging
manners, and a model of gentleness in' his demeanour towards others.
" From his earliest years," says Mr. Maguiro, " the desire to afford
pleasnie to others, to be the means of conferring happiness ou some
one human creature, was his most marked characteristic." As a b >y
he had an aversion for the sports in which boys ordinaril y delight ,
though he was always gay aud cheerful. Ho had a strong attach-
ment for his mother, but thoug h this was "a source of constant
ridicule to his brothers who called him ' fcho Pet,' addressed hira as

' Miss Molly,' and accused him of being ' always tied to his mother's
apron strings,'" still " he acquired an influence over them which
they never attempted to dispute or resist, and whioh he retained and
they felt to tho last moment of their connection in this world." Not.
withstanding, however, that he was thus devoted to his mother, he
was, we are told , not unmindful of his brothers' interests, or " ia-
different to their marked partiality for good things ; for he employed
the influence he derived from his mother's love to coax from her
the materials for a little feast, of whioh he was to be the proud dis.
penser, and with whioh it wns his delight to surprise them, as they
returned home, rosy with health and exercise, and with the
appetites of young wolves. To procure a feast—fco preside over it—
to witness the relish with which the sweet things were, not to say
despatched , but devoured- -this was a kind of passion with this mere
child. Not that he was by any means personally indifferent fco such
delicacies—what healthy boy ever was—bnt that he derived more
pleasure from bestowing them on his brothers than in sharing
them with them. In after life, we are told, be was remarkable " for
his love of order, his neatness of dress, and the propriety whioh, in
spite of his voluntary poverty, distinguishd the arrangements of his
modest dwelling." To find anything out of order was an offence
against his " sense of order and regularity," and an instance is men.
tioned how, on one occasion , happening to see iu the breakfast par-
lour at Thomastown—where he was born—a pair of silk stockings
being aired on the back of a chair before the fire , he was so annoyed
that he threw them iuto tbe fire, and, on being asked why he had done
so, boldly replied that it was because they had no business to be
there.

Theobold Mathew, or Toby, as he was familiarly called, was born
10th October 1790, at Thomastown, the seat of his relative the
second aud last Earl Llandaff , and there spent his early years under the
kindly offices not only of his parents—his father had been adopted by
the Earl—but also of Lady Elisabeth Mathew, sisterof that nobleman.
Five years later hia father, then married , and with a young family
growing up round about him , removed to a house called Ratbcloheen,
close by Thomastown, and prospered famously. Having resolved on
becoming a priest, aud gone through the preliminary course of in-
struction, he was entered at tbe College of Maynooth when barely
seventeen years of age, but having broken one of the rules, by giv ing
an entertainment to some of his fellow students, be voluntarily
quitted the College iu 1808, and some time later placed himself
under the care of the V. Rev. C. Corcoran, of Dublin , with a view to
becoming a member of the Order of the Capuchins. On Easter Sun-
day 1814, be was ordained by Dr. Murray, and preached his first
sermon in the parish chapel of Kilfeaole, in his native county of
Tipperary. His first mission was in Kilkenny, whe>e he joined the
small Capuchin community, and soon won for himself a high repu-
tation. His labours for the poor were incessant, and his generosity
most conspicuous. In April 1838, when he was in his forty-eighth
year, he resolved on advocating the cause of temperance, and thence-
forward to the end of bis life worked, as few other men could have
worked, to promote the good cause. Wherever he went his recep-
tion was most cordial, and the results magnificent. High and low,
rich and poor, took the pledge at his instigation, and he passed away
with the satisfaction that he had striven his best to promote fche hap.
piness of his fellow-creatures. Nor were his labours confined to Ire-
land. He visited England , and won numberless adherents fco hia
cause, the value of his labours being recognised by the highest aud
mightiest in the land. Be it added, that father Mathew was
no sectarian , there was no taint of bigotry in his mind. He
worked with Protestants of every denomination as readily and har-
moniously as with members of his own creed, and if ever a man had his
reward in the love and respect of bis fellow.men, ifc was Father
Mathew, " the Apostle of Temperance." He d'*ed in Queenstown, on
the 8th December 1856, but the memory of his virtues still flourishes ,
and for ages will so continue, like the green bay-tree.

Ma$onic Monthly Magazine. London : George Kenning, Freemaso n
Office, 16 great Queen -street, W.C.

THE second number of the new series of this Magazine fully sustains,
if ifc does nofc surpass in excellence, the character of No. 1. " Art
and fche Builders of Monte Cassino," &c. by Bro. George F. Fort,
"Craf t Customs of the Ancient Stouehewers, Masons, aud Car-
penters," translated , with notes, by Bro. Geo. W. Speth P.M., and
the " Legend of the Introduction of Masons iuto England," by Bro.
Rylauds, F.S.A.—to say nothing of the lighter material—are most
praiseworthy contributions, and would do credit to any periodical.

The Installation Meeting and Annual Festival of the
Metropolitan Council , Time Immemorial , Allied Masonio
Degrees, will be held on Saturday next, ab the Mitre
Hotel, Hamnton Court. The timo arranged for the meet-
ing is three p.m., and when the degrees of St. Laurence
and Grand High Priest have beeu conferred , the ceremony
of installation , followed by thafc of the appointment and
investiture of Officers, will take place. The banquet is
fixed for five p.m.

A Grand Council of the Allied Masonic Degrees will be
held the same day, and at the same place, at 2*30 p.m-)
when the minutes oE the last meeting will be read f or
confirmation , a report of the progress of the Order will be
submitted , and the Grand Officers for the year will bo
appointed and invested .



ORDER OF THE TEMPLE .
ST. JAMES OF JERUSALEM PRECEPTORY.

A 
MEETING of this Preceptory was held on Friday, at the Com-

mercial Hotel, Bolton , afc six o'clock in the evening. Present
_Sir Knights J. Horrock E.G., Sam. Crowther Constable, J. Bromley
Marshal, G. Fergnson Sub Marshal, A. Hopkinson Captain of Guards,
W. Nicholl Alni( ner, J. W. Taylor Organist, C. S. Lano 1st Standard
Bearer, R. H. Swindlehurst Registra r, G. P. Brockbank (Treasurer)
Past Grand Captain, V.E. Sir Knights C. It. N. Beswicke-Boyds
Provincial Grand Commander of Lancashire. Tbe Preceptory
having been opened in form , the minutes of tbe proceedings of
the last meeting were read aud confirmed. Sir Knight Brockbank
P.G. Captain , presented to tho Prov. Graud Commander, who had
assumed the throne, for installation as E.C. for the ensuing year Sir
Knight Samuel Crowther, and he, having been duly obligated , was
proclaimed and saluted in due form. The following Sir Knights were
appointed as Officers for tho ensuing year :—John Bromley Constable,
George Ferguson Marshal , G. N. Brockbank Treasurer, Alfred Hop-
kiusoii Sub-Marshal, W. Nicholl Captain of Guards, C. S. Lane
Almoner, J. W. Taylor Organist , W. D. Holbrook 1st Standard
Bearer, W. Taffray 2nd Standard Bearer. On the motion of Sir
Knight Brockbank, seconded by Sir Knight Taylor, fche thanks of
the Preceptory were very cordially tendered to the Provincial Grand
Commander, for hia courtesy in attending, at considerable inconve -
nience, the installation of the day, and congratulating him on his
promotion to honours in the Craffc , and other orders of Masonry. Ifc
was resolved, that the Provincial Grand Conclave be invited to hold
its nex t annual meeting under the banner of this Preceptory. Pre-
ceptory closed at seven o'clock. The Sir Knights then proceeded to
banquet , when the customary loyal and Templar toasts were duly
given and responded to.

REMINISCENCES OF A SECRETARY.
ONE night, as fche Worsh ipful Master was about to commence

"work," an announcemen t came that Bro. Brown, from Lodge
No. 999, England, wished to be examined. The W.M. cast an
inquiring look upon me, and I retired to examine fche stranger. I
found in fche ante-room a very handsome young man, dressed
genteelly, but clothes rather worse for wear, who began by apolo-
gising that be was rusty, and that this was the first Lodge he had
attempted to visit in America. He had never made himself known
as a Mason, although living more than six mouths in New York. He
spoke a good grammatical English , with a decided English accent
—that is, fche accent of the better class—and I soon found biui by
bis conversation to be a man of very good education. He produced
the ponderous certificate in use by tho Grand Lodge of England ,
lialf Latin and half English , by which I found that he had been a
Mason about two years. I proceeded with fche examination , until I
found that he was legally entitled to visit my Lodge, and brought
him inside. When he found that I was the Secretary, he came up
near my desk, and remained near me until fche Lodge closed.There wns something so sad, so suppressed and subdued in°the man'sman ner aud speech, that I could not mako ifc oufc. He looked nonr
euongh , yet tbe stamp of fche gentleman was unmistakably upon him.Before closing I mustered up courage to ask him if the Lodge coulddn anything for him. Ho looked startled , blushed , thanked me verykindl y, and said no, not now; and when the Master, in fche words oftbo beautiful old ritual , asked, is any brother of our Lodge, or asojourn ing brother, in need of our aid or sympathy ? I looked sharplyat him. Again the blood mantled his face ; he bowed his head as if
"i meditation , bufc said nothing. After Lodge closed I gave himone of onr visiting cards, and cordially invited him to call again.
A ,a h° did several times, looking paler, sadder, and poorer each

., 0ne day a letter was brough t to my house requesting me to call
<, t « 

ay npou Bra Blown» m7 Pale Euglish friend ; Jbn t as I onlygot the letter late in the evening, and it being Lodge night , I resolved
J° call before going to the Lodge, even at the risk of letting theorethren wait for me—which by the way, they seldom had to do.lonnd the address given me to be iu tbe mosfc crowded east side
element district, and as I mounted stair after sfcair, I fel fc indeedat I was in the home of thafc greatest monster of our present

civilisation—Poverty.
be f.*f°.

cked at the do°l" oi room No. 46, and it was opened by a
bad y °ua n woman of scarce eighteen years, who, mneh confused,
iuv V"-6 ent6r • Upon a miserably fitted up bed , or cot, lay dressed ,
that k i ^  ^e -̂ D"',8n brother Mason. He asked to be forgiven
/I:-- "a^ troubled me, but he now wanted my aid. He would ho
;„ »j0S8«»sed on the morrow if he did not pay the rent by 10 o'clock
I " "?10I DiI1fr- It was an enormous sum , the whole of six dollars.
t],iu°̂ *'

se

^ to bring his case before the Lodge thafc evening, and also
l,e t

x would surely call before 10 o'clock the next morning, and that  j
tlio T" , fc rest easy, lie being able to keep his rooms. I hastened to ;
0f £?» where I reported his case, and was appointed a committee j
man 

e
1
w,*t'1 Power. Early next morning I aeain wenfc to seo my !

>w'tli r 'DK' tI"'s t,mo to finrl ont m0TB abon fc him—as r 1,!,d '
that th

6 °^ *"he Lodge to disptw of, I fel fc in duty bound to ace
I ft* f . were we"> anc( worthily bestowed. i

peot), satisfied the clamouring landlord , so as to make the young ;
receint *

asier I" their mind ; and when I entered their room with a j
'"¦each 1°

r,t*ae''' reD t. their thanks were profuse aud hearfcy. I fc|1Cm
'hat n subject of his history ; told him it was nofc idle curiosity
I wnrir,°n!'.,?tedl n,y inquiry ; but "that I migh t intelligently aid him.
was th +i know something of his former home and life. It

j ]  
e" tQat he revealed to me, under Masonic seal, his trne name.

liuua ¦ • ™vn bad held an important position in a large commerciale 'ii England, where hu hud the entree to his employer's house

and home, where he met aud loved the merchant's daughter,
which love was not only returned , but fostered and encouraged by
the young girl . It never entered the minds of the young people that
they conld not obtain the sanction of the rich and proud father to
their union , but they kept righ t on, holding secret meetings and
pledging eternal love and fidelit y to each other, when their dream
was suddenly ended by the young man receiving his instant dis-
missal from the house, and preparations being mado to send Miss
M to London.
,The ardent lovers frustrated this plan by a hasty marriage, and

fligh t to America, there to strike oufc for themselves. In youth
everything looks rosy, especiall y to those who have never been
brought face to face with thafc powerfu l fiend , Poverty; and so with
these people. The funds hastily gathered before leaving home soon
melted , and ho found every avenue of life overcrowded , and he had
to acknowledge to himself thafc he had not the " push " and " vim "
to crowd in and crowd on and onward. They soon became poorer
and poorer, nntil they brought up in this miserable abode, a room
seven ft. by nine ft., and even here he could not stay, as there was
no hope for him.

There was something very sad iu his voice that struck me 88
particularly strange iu one so yon-g, but I saw ifc was remorse
—deep, sincere remorse—for having induced bis wife to come with
him to America, to leave a home of plenty, and luxury, and refine-
ment, to share this abject poverty with him. He further stated thafc
he . knew he was going to die, and asked me would we give him
decent Masonio burial , and made me promise as a brother Mason
to notify the British Consul, tell the true name of his wife, and see
that she was sent home to her kinsfolk in old England, there to
forget the foolish youth who had cast so deep a shadow across her
young life.

He seemed exhausted by his long talking, and I tried to encourage
him— spoke of his youth and of better things yet in store for him—
but he faded fast away, and grasping my hand he whispered
faintly:—

" I shal l be dead within the hour. Keep your promise, send Julia
back to her father. The British Consul will pay you back the
money, and God will pay you in kind."

He then begau to whisper the Lord's Prayer, faintly but distinctly.
word by word, the young wife, stricken , dazed , aud mechanically
joining with him aud myself, and when the last words were reached,
" for ever and ever," we listened, with our heads bowed low, for the
" Amen." It did not come. The brother had passed to the realms
beyond. May the Amen come to hira from the throne of glory, " for
ever and ever."

After the brother had been buried by the Lodge, I found that the
widowed girl could not then be sent home. Through the goodness
of old Dr. Muhlenbersr, late of St. Luke's Hospita l, she was placed
iu thafc excellent institution, where she gave birth to a little girl,
and gave her young life with it. Again fche grave opened, and tbe
child-wife, widow and mother, was laid beside her lover husband.

I now had to take care of the tiny little orphan, which a brother
of a sister Lodge, who knew some of the circumstances, consented
to adopt; but death had also put his relentless stamp npon the
little one. The trials and vicissi'udes through which the mother
had passed , and fche inadequate food before being admitted to the
Hospital, along with her suffering, could not fail to have its effect
upon her offspring. The child was born suffering with marasmus,
and could not be cured. It lingered, however, through good and
careful nursing, for three months, when it also died, and for the
third time the yawning grave opened and received the last of this
unfortunate family, united in death as they had been on ea.th .

I never notified the British Consul , never wrote to fche harsh old
father, and the secret of those lives aud the secret of their names,
lies buried iu the triple grave afc Greenwood Cemetery, there to
remain until all secrets are revealed , all hearts laid bare, and the
final judgments will be passed on all—rich and poor, weak and
strong, alike—all measured by the standard of the great Jehovah ,
by the scale of the ever-righteons Judge.— Canadian Craftsman.

Viscount Holmesdale presided afc the meeting- on Wed-
! nesday of the Provincial Grand Chapter of Kent. His
! lordship was well supported by his P.G. Officers and the
! Companions, every Chapter in the Province being repre-
i seuted.

[FREEMAN ' S CHLORODYNE.
The Original ami only true.

-S^agea& TT UNDREDS of Medical Practitioners testify to
4;v-Sj f-'SŜ  J I its marvellous efficacy iu 

immediately relieving and
! V^-lKi-'-.'-^ r̂' rapidly curing Coughs, CoWs, Asthma, Brouphitis , Ncural-
! '̂ ¦i£rsMl%%"**' {"*''¦¦¦ Spasms, Unlic, Whooping Gough. and all Nerve Pains.
! '"J >H - .' s-/la ac's '"cu il chariu i" Diarrheal, and is tho only specific ia| . :̂ ;5*̂ ij^gssi Cholera and Dysentery. It rapidly relieves pain , from what-

'.'inpc HfiR*** evel clulsc > s-'othes and stvungthens the system under ex-u "" ' huustiug discuses , and {rives quiet and refreshing sleep.
Lord Chancellor Selborno , Lord Justice.James. Inrd Justice Hellish decided

in f-ivour of FREEMAN'S OUIGINAk CUL0R0DYXK. and against Brown
and Davenport , compelling them to pay all cost* in tlio suits. Seo Times of July
21th , 18/3. Bottles is l£d , 2s Od, Is 6d, lis, and 20s. Sold by all Chemists.

TESTIMO .VI .U.S.— Head Quarter Staff , Cabul , "Slay 31st, 1830. Mr. R. Freeman,
Dear Sir,—It is with mu li pleasure I am able to state that your f'hlorodyne has
been of special service to mo in alleviating the wearisome spasms of Asthmatwhich is hero existent in an aggravated form. Many of my patients now como
ancl beg me to give them that medicine which always relieves them, and which
I need hardly say is your Chlorodyne. Yours faithfully, CHASLXS W. OWJIY,
L.B.O.P. Lon'., M.R.C.S. Kng., the Divisional Head Quarter Staff and Civil Sur-
geon, Cabul.

The Times, August 13t.li , 1877. From our own Correspondent with the Russian
Army. Okoum , July 23th , 1877. Tne want of sanitary arrangements in the
Russian Camp was dreadful , and had we remained there a few weeksl onger,
dysentery and typhoid fever would have played more havoc in our ranks than
the bombs of the Turks. I myself acquired an unenviab le reputation as a
doctor , owing to my being provided with a small bottleof CHLORODYNE,
with which I effected miraculous oures.



DIARY FOR THR WEEK,
"We shall be obliced if the Secretaries ot" the various Lodges |

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days oi" Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 5th AUGUST
General Committee Hoys' School . Freemasons' Hull , at 4
1275—Star , Five Hells , 155 New North-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1278—T lunlptt Coutts. Lamb Tavern , opposite Bethnal f>. Junct., at 8. (inst .)
1361—Karl of Zetland , Roval Edward , Triangle , Hackney , at 7 (Instruction)
1624—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Imp - ovcme->t.. Union , Air-street , Regent-st., W.. at 8

la'.'l—Amherst, King's Arms Hotel , Westerbam, Kent
1458—Truth . Private Rooms. Conservative Club, "Newton "Heath, Manchester

MONDAY. 7th AUGUST
1788— Ubique, Masonic Hall , Air-street, IV.
1790—Old England , Masouic Hall , New Thornton Heath

37-Anchor and Hope , Freemasons' Hall , Church Institute, Bolton-Io-Moors
133—Harmonv , Ship Hotel. Faversham
151—Unanimity, Masonic Hal l, Zetland-street , Wakefield
156—Harmony, Huyshe Masonio Temple, Plymouth
23K—York, Masonir Hal l , York
381—Harmonv and Industry, Smalloy's Hotel , Market street , Over Darwen
•131—St. George , Masonic Hull , Norfolk-street , N . Shields
597-St. Uybi , Town Hnll . Holyhead
850—St. Oswald. Town Hall , Ashbourne , Derbyshire

1015— Stamford , Town Hall, Altriucham , Cheshire
1050—Gundulpb , King's Head Hotel , Rochester
1108—R yal Wharfcdalo. Private Room. Boroughgate, Otley, iforks
1180—Forward , Masonic Rooms, New Hall-street , Birmingham
1211—Goderich , Masonic Hall , Gt. George-street , Leeds
1230— WentwoYfch, Freemasons ' Hall , Sheffield.
1261—Neptune, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1302—De Warren , Masonic Hall , White Swan Hotel , Halifax.
1380—Skelmersdale, Queen's Hotel, Waterloo , Liverpool
1519—Albert Edward , Albion Hotel , Clayton-le-Moors , near Accrington
1573—Caradoc, Masonic Hal!,Caer-street. Swansea .
1578—Merlin , New Inn Hotel , Pontypridd, South Wales
1676—Sr.. Nicholas , Freemasons' Hall , Grainier-street , Newcastle
1708—Zinn , Hulme Town Hall , Manchester.
R.A. 380—Intejrrity, Masonic Temple , Morley
B.C.—Skelmersdale, Masonic Hall , Liverpool

TUESDAY , 8th AUGUST
or—Constitutional. Bedford Hotel , Soutbampton-bhlfcs., Holborn ,at 7 (Inst.
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

Ml—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers, VictoHa-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
177—Domatie, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
654—Yarborough, Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Lord 's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
8*10— Dalhousie. Sisters ' Tavern , Povvnall-road , Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)

1011—Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann 's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
1310—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360 -Roval Ai thur, D. of Cambrid ge, 316 Bridge-rd., Battersea Park, at 8 (In.)
1381—Kennington , The Horus, Kennington . (Instruction)
1146—Mount ICdgcumhe , 19 Jermyn-street , S. W., at 8 (Instruction)
1471—Islington , Crown aud Cushion , London Wall , at 7 (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns , North Woolwich (Instruction)
1558—D. Connaught, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (In.
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Crown and Woolpack , St. .Iolm's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1695—New Finsbury Park, Hornscy Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst.
1707—Eleanor , Trocadero , Broad-Rtrect-bmldicgs , Liverpool-street , 8.30 (Inst.
1769—Clarendon , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street
1919—Brixtou , Prince Regent, Dulwich-road, East Brixton, at 8. (Instruction
131—Fortitude , Masonic Hall , Truro
131—United Chatham of Benevolen ce, Assembly ROOMS, Old Brompton, Kent
241—Merchants, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
272—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Main Ridge, Bostou.
100 -Northern Counties, Freemasons' Hal l , Maplo-st., Newc.-ou-Tyno (Instr.)
173—Faithful , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
495—Wakefield , Masonic Hal l, Zetland-street , Wakefield
503—Belvidere , Star Hotel , Maidstone
U03—Zetland , Royal Hotel, Cleckheatcm
626—Lansdowne of Unity, Town Hall, Chippenham
69U—St. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel , Weduesbury
726—Staffordshire Knot, North Western Hotel , Stafford
829— Sydney, Black Horse, Sidcup
903—Gosport, India Arms Hotel , High-street, Gosport

1250—Gilbert Greenhall , Maso-iic Rooms, Sankey-sti-eet, Warrington
1325—Stanley, 214 Great Horrer-street, Liverpool, al 8 (Instruction)
1414—Knole , Masonic Hall . Sevenoaks
1465—Ockenden , Talbot Hotel, Cuckfleld, Sussex
1545—Baildon , Masonic Room, Northgate, Baildon
1713—Wilbraham , Waltcn Institute, Walton , Liverpool
R.A. 265—Judea, Masonic Club, Hanover-street, Keighlev
R.A. 289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill , Leeds
"R.C—Liverpool, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

WEDNESDAY , 8th AUGUST
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, Freemasons' Hall , at 3
228—United Strength , Prince Al' red , 13 Crowndalu-rd., Canj deu-t3Wt.,8 (In.)
538—La Tolerance, Morlaml's Hotel , Deau Street , Oxford St. at S (Inst.)
720—Pnumurc , IJaUiam Hotel , Hvlhtmi , at 7 (Instruction!
781- Merchant Navy , Silver Tavern , Bunlett-ruad , I.'.
813—New Concord , Joll y Farmers, Kuutligute-roa 'l , N. (Instruction).««'—WhiUingtnn , f ' ert Lion , PnnpinV -court , Fleet-street , ,-it 8 (Instruction )

1260—Juhn llcvvoy, Freemasons' Hull , W.O.
i23i—I'u.sbur .v I' ark . Cock Tavern , H ighbury, a' a fIn>.tr ; i. -l. i. ,o)
1321—Emblematic , Goat and Star , Swallow Street , IV'., at 8 (Inst.)
l l l .'i—Prince Leopold , Jloorgnts Tavern , .Mot.rgute Street , at, 7 (Iiistruatm)
1-175—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1524—Puke ol Connaught.  Royal I' ownrd , Mare-str-et , Hac-kuoy,at8 (lust.)
last;—Upper Norwood , White Halt Hotel , Upper Norwood
1601—Wmuleiers , Black Horse , York Street , S.W., ut 7.30 (Instruction)
1062— Beacons -field , Chequers , Marsh Street , Walthamstow , at 7.30 (lust.)
1691—Imperial , Cndogan Hotel , Sloane-streot , Chelsea
1701—Creaton , Prince Albert Tav ern , PovtoboHo-tev., Notting-UiU-gato (lust.)
R.A. 177— Donuitie. Union Tavern . Air-street , R»»eut-st., at 8 (Instruction)
M.M. (T.I.)-Old Kent , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street. K.C.

5.'—Hope , Spread Kagle Jnn , Chc.etham-stvcet , Rochdale
146—Antiquity. Bull ' s Head Inn , Bnidshawgatc , Bolton
191—St.. John , Knowsley Hotel , Haymarkct-stroot , Bury, Lancashire
201—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall , M anchester.
225—St. Luke's, Ctacli and Horses Hotel , Ipswich
2S1—Fortitude , Masonic Rooms , AthcnaMim , Lancaster
288—Harmony, Masonic Hal l , Tothnonlou
•183—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel , Gravesend
666—Benevolen ce , Private Rooms , Prince Town , Dartmoor
758—Ellesmere . Masonic Hal) , Runcorn, at 7.30. (Instruction)
795— St- John , Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead
ail—Worthing of Friendshi p, Sluync Hotel , Worthing.

853—Zetland , Albert Hotel . New Bailey-street , Salford.
Sill—Albert . Duke of York Inn . Shaw, ne-tr Oldham.
«72—St. Augustine. Masonic Hall . Canterbury. (Instruction)

1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons ' Hall , Salem-stroet , Bradford.
UMiO—Marmion , Masonic Rooms, Church-street, Tamworth.
It ".)t—Temp le, Masonio Hall , Liverpool
1209—Lewises, Royal Hotel , Ramsgate.
1218—Denison , Grand Hotel . Scarborough .
1264—Neptune, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7 (Instruction)
UU2 -Walker. Hope and Anchor Imi, Bvkeo, Newcastle.
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill Street , Toxtetb. Park, Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Dalton Castle, Palton-in-Fiirness
1424—Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Chatham.
1434—Nottinghamshire , George Hotel , Nottingham.
1511—Alexandra . Hornsea. Hull (Instruction)
1517—Liverpool , Masonic Hal l, Liverpool.
1613—Perseverance, Masonic Ha'l , Hebhuru-on-Tyne .
R.A. 20—Royal Kent of Antiquity. Sun Hotel , Chatham
R.A 77—Hermes, Clarendon Hotel , Gravesend.
R.A. 258—Am-ihibions , Freemasons' Hall, Heckmondwike
R.A. 673—St. John, Masonic Hall . Liverpool
M.M. 192—St. Cuthnert. Masonic Hall, The Parade, Berwick.

THURS DAY, 10th AUGUST
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey. London-street , Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)

15—Kent , Chequers , Marsh-street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Instruction)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadeuhall-street , B.C., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart. College-street. Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

435—Salisbury, Union Tavern. Air street, Regent-street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
75-1—Hijrh Cross, Couch acd Hor.-e.-i , Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
902—Burgovne , Cock Tavern , St. Martin 's-court , Ludgate-hill, at 6.30 (Inst)

1158—Southern Star , Pheasant, Stangatc, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst.)
1227—Upton , Swan, Bethnal Green-road , near Shoreditch, at 8 (Instnietion)
1339— Stockwell, Cock Tavern , Kennington-road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1425— Hvde Park , The Westbourne, Craven-road , Paddington
1598—Ley Spring, Red Lion, Leytonstone
1614—Covent Garden, Consti tution , Bedford-street , W.C, at 7.45 (Instruction)
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station "Restaurant, E.C. at 6, (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, at 9 (Inst.)
1S04—Cobom, Vestry Hall, Bow
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1950—Sotitbgate, Railway Hotel New Southgate , at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick Will iam, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8. (In)
R.A. 1471—North London, Canonbury Tavern , Canonbury Place, at 8; (Inst.)

35—Medina , 85 High-street , Cowes.
97—Palatine, Masonic Hall, Toward-road, Sunderland.

139—Britannia , Freemasons ' Hall, Surrey-street, Sheffield.
203—Ancient Union, Masonic Hall, Liverpool . (Instruction)
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 8 (Instruction)
333—Royal Prestou , Castle Hotel , Preston
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel , Penrith, Cumberland.
477—Mersey, 55 Argyle-street , Birk enhead.
546—Etruscan , Masonic Hall, Caroline-street , Lougtou, Stafford.
732—Royal Brunswick , Royal Pavilion, Brighton.
78.1—Wellington. Public Rooms, Park-street, Deal
991—Tyne, Masonic Hal l, Wellington Quay, Northumberland

1035—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool.
1055—Derby, Knowsley's Hotel , Cheetham, Lancashire.
1098—St. George, Private Room, Temperance Hotel, Tredegar , Mon
1144—Milton, Commercial Hotel, Ashton-under-Lyne.
1145—Equality, Red Lion Hotel, Accrington.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall. Liverpool ,
1204—Royd, Imperial Hotel , Malvern , Worcestershire.
1273—St.'Michael , Free Church School -rooms, Sittingbourne.
1369—Bala , Plasgooh Hotel ,Bala.
1416—Falcon , Masonic Hall, Castle Yard , Thirsk.
1429—Albert Edward Prince of Wales, Masouic Hall , Newnort , Mon
1580—Cranbourne , Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1583—Corbet , Corbet Arms, Towyn.
1697—Hospitality, Royal Hotel. Waterfoot, near Manchester.
1782—Machen, Swan Hotel, Coleshill.
R.A. 51—Pa triotic, Three Cups Hotel , Co'cbester
R.A. 163—Integrity, Freemasons' Hal l, Cooper-street , Manchester
R.A. 275—Perseverance, Masouic Hall, South Parade, Huddei-sueld.
K.T.—Salamanca, Freemasous' Hall, St. John's-place, Halifax

FRIDAY , 11th AUGUST
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Tho North Pole, 115 Oxford-street, W., at 8 (Instruc.)
114—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
507—U iled Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
766—William Preston , Jacob's Well, George-st., Manchoster-sq., at 8 (lust.)
780— R yal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge (Instruction)
834—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction)
913—Doric, Dnke's Head, 79 Whiteehapel-road , at 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (Instruction)
115S—Bolgrave, Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard, Alwyne Cattle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, afc 8. (Ia.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel, Londoa-street, Greenwich, (Inst,)

36—Glamorgan , Freemasons' Hall, Arcade, St. Mary's-street, CardiS
453—Chigwel f, Prince's Hall , Buckhurst Hill , at 7.30 (Instruction)
458 —Aire and Calder , Private Rooms, Ouse-steet, Goole.
526—Honour, Star and Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton.
662—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Bromwich.

1001—Harrogate and Claro, Masonic Rooms, Parliameut-street, Hamogate
1087—Beaudesert, Assembly Rooms, Cora Exchange, Leighton Buzzard
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham, afc 7
R.A. 406—De Sussex, Masonic Hal l, Maple Street, Newcastle
K.T.—Hope , Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilliam-street, Huddersfield

SATURDAY , 12th AUGUST
Graud Council of the Allied Masonic Degrees , Mitre Hote l, Hampton Court , a

2.30
Metropolitan Council (T.I.) Allied Masonic Degrees, Mitre Hotel , Hampton

Court , at 3
1275—Star . Five Bells, 155 New North-road , S.B.. at 7. (Instruction*) .. , ,
1278—Burdett Coutts, Lamb Tavern , opposite Bethnal G. Junct., at 8. (Inst.)
1361—E:irl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triang le, Hackney (Instruction)
ifi -i l— '•'cclo.ston, Grosvenor Club , Hbury-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
1685—Gucl ph , Red Lion , Levtonstone
R .A. 1135—Lewis, King's Anns Hotel, Wood Green
•Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air-street , Regent-street , W. at 8.
1637—Unity, Abercorn Hotel , Great Stanmore

On Tuesday, at Windsor , the Prince of Wales inspecte d
tiiu rest of tho Life Guards under orders for Egypt. an°
i- .f pressed himself pleased with their appearance. In taking
farewel l of them , His Royal Highness wished them Qod
.Speed, and rep-retted it was not possible for him to accom-
pany tlieni.

.1. K STI .IKD & Co., Wino Merchant (Experts.and Valuers). Well f*J*™cf ̂ y
1

old Wiuuu uml matured Spirits, i Albert Mansions, Victoria-street, LvnUun, o.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

LOD GE OP FRIENDSHIP , No. 206, AND MOUNT
LEBANON CHAPTER , No. 435.

IN accordance with a time-honoared custom the Brethren and
Companion s of tho above Lodge aud Chapter held their Annual

Dinner, on Thursday, tho 27th ult. Tho place chosen waa the his-
toric aud picturesque hamlet of Wrotham , iu Kent. Tho arram'e-
meuts made by the W.M. Bro. Samuel Gammau , and the M.E°Z.
Couip. Francis Harrison, were carried oat to perfection in every
detail. The brethren and companions were requested to meet, as far
as practicable, at the Blackwall Pier, to leave by the 11.30 a.m.
boat for Rosherville. Tho trip down the river was moat enjoyable ,
the weather being everything - that could be c'esired. At Rosherville
breaks were in waiting to take tbe party to their destination—about
eleven miles, through some of tbe most charming parts of the
" Garden <_ f Eng land ," which was reached about three o'clock, dinner
being ordered for fonr. The interval was pleasantly enjoyed iu inspect-
ing tbe many points of interest in Wrotham, more especially the
gran d old church, whioh to members of the Craft possessed more
than ordinary interest fro m its architectural beanty and grea t an-
tiquity. The rendezvous was the Ball Hotel, where every prepara -
tion was made for the reception of the visitors by Bro. J. E. Shrub-
sole, who was most assiduous in his endeavours to make the visit one
of real enjoyment. We may here remark that it waa in this hotel,
110 years since, that the Lodge of Friendship was consecrated j as
the following extract from tne Bye-Jaws of the Provincial G. Lodge
of Kent, testifies :—" Lodge Friendship, No. 206, now held at the
Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street, was originally consecrated at
the Bull Hotel, Wrotham, in the Province of Keut , on the 19th
Jane 1772. Brother Fuljames was tbe first Worshipful Muster,
Lord Petre being Grand Master of England at that time.
It was removed to Deptford (date unknown), from thence to
St. Katherine Dock Hotel in 1846, then to the George and Vulture
Tavern , Cornhill, in 1849, and to the Ship ancl Turtle in 1855." At
this hotel it is still located. The dinner was served punctually
at the hour named. It has been onr province to attend many
such pleasant gatherings, but we have seldom the good fortune to
sit down to a more recherche spread. The Ball Hotel is noted far and
wide for the care whioh is taken of the requirements of the "inner
man ," but surely on this day it eclipsed itself , and the wines were of
the choicest, of tbe best and well-known brands. After ample
justice had been done, and thanks to the G.A.O.T.U. given , the W.M.
gave the Loyal and Masonio toasts nsual on such occasions, which
were duly responded to. In proposing Success to the Lodgo of
Friendship and the Mount Lebanon Chapter, the W.M. speciall y
referred to the fact that 110 years ago the Lodge of Friendship
was consecrated in that building, and probably the room in which they
were assembled was used for the ceremony. The toast having been
duly honoured , Bro. Collier, in very felicitous terms, proposed the
health of the W.M., and the M.E.Z., thanking them for the arduous
labours they had bestowed in order to render the day 's enjoyment
complete. He therefore on behalf of himself and the brethren ten-
tiered his sincere gratitude f or  the great trea t they had experienced
that day. The W.M. and M.E.Z, briefly returned thanks ; if the
brethren were satisfied with what thoy had done, they felt them-
selves amply repaid. Bro. Samuel Smith replied on behalf of the
Visitors. Amongst those present we noticed Bros; S. Gam man
W.M., F. G. Harrison M.E.Z., H. M. Collier Treasnrer, A. E. Ramsey
Secretary, S. Stnart, J. J. Stephens, H. A. Jacobs, C. T. Scrivener,
W. Govvland, J. M. Rooney, C. Sraithers, Moore, J. M. Collins ,
H. Cakrn , Fred. Duun , E. Dodson, H. Webb, Gehlekeu , L. Conbro,J. Badkin, R. Sindel l, P. Clay , Myers, T. Smith , A. Gamman, &c.

¦Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , No. 382.—On iMonday last, at tho Chequers' Hote l , TJxbridge , Bros. Brooks W.M., ;
Rowles S.W., Cotton J.W., Taplin S.D., Nicholson J. D., Duffin I.G.anil Tyler. After the usual formalities, the ceremonies of passing iand initiation were rehearsed, Bro. Taplin being the candidate for the ,latter, and Bro. Nicholson for the former degree. Bro. Rowles S.W. '.was unanimously elected to fill the ohair at tho next meeting.Ijodge was closed and adjourned until  Monday, tho 14th August.

u nited Pilgrims' Lodge of Instruction , Wo. 507.—Atthe meeting of this Lodge of Instruction , held at the Surrey Masonic-
"all , Camberwell , S.E., on Friday, the 28th ult., there were present-
ing. J. Bate W.M., R. Poore S.W., G. W. Kni ght J.W., A. R. Cranch
T w Sn3ith J *D*' a* Hubbarfl LG-. Jolin S. Terry P.M. and Sec,J- VV. Watls P.M., James Stevens P.M. Hon. Preceptor; and others.A. very instructive evenim; resulted from the able workins- of Bro.
Pa'e, who rehearsed tho entire ceremonies of the three dogrees, open-mg and closing his Lodge respectivel y iu each. It was a sufficientevening's work, and the brethren expressed their satisfaction withwo. Bate's zeal aud capacity. Bro. J. B. Sargeant is the W.M. ap-Pointed for the ensuing meeting.

Ln? a<5Um Lodse, NO. 1611. -A roirnlnr meeting of this
J™?8 was held at York on 21th nit. Tho W.M. Bro. G. Simpson
Seen 1 ' The bnsine8s consisted of tlio passing of Bro. Waters to the
tion fl 8' ¦*"" """ ahsenco °f ',he Deacons, throug h indisposi-
the i i *"** ®" ^ud e] P.M. conducted tho candidate. Before closing
co . o" "fo. btubbs presented a very canons old apro n , which haa
broth '

nt
-° JnS P088''8s,on frora the descendants of a very old deceased

var - r *? t*>e East Riding. This apron ia covpred with emblems of
Present , grees' and is a veritable antique. Bro. T. B. Wb ytr-lv a-lted a framed photograph of Masouic emblems, and a bound

volume of tho " Voice of Masonry." Business over, a pleasant party
met round the social board, when an agreeable evening was passed,
enlivened by songs and recitations.

Brixton Lodge of Instruction , No. 1949.—The weekly
meeting was held on Tuesday evening last , tho 1st instant , at Bro.
Monk's, Prince Regent, Dulwicb-road , East Brixton , where there was
a good attendance of brethren , Bros. R. Poore W.M., G. W. Knight
S.W., R. It. Johnstone J.W., E. A. Francis Preceptor, H. M. Williams
Secretary, C. H. Philli ps (Treasurer) S.D., II. Hooper J.D., Joseph
Perry I.G., Thomas Poore P.M. and P.Z. joint Preceptor , James
Warren S.D. Ebury Lodge 1318, John A. Danks 1669, E. Bye Jan.,
H. Stokes, George Flint , C. G. L. Kip ling, and others. The Lodge
was opened iu due form , and tho minutes of the previous meeting,
road by the Secretary, were duly confirmed. The W.M. proceeded to
rehearse tho ceremony of initiation , Bro. Flint as candidate , iu a mas-
terly manner. Tbe Lodge was opened iu tho second degree, and the
W.M. ably rehearsed tho ceremony of passing, with Bro. Ki pling aa
candidate. The Lod ge was closed in the second (.egree. The fol-
lowing brethren were unanimousl y elected members:—Bros. James
Warreu Ebury No. 134S, E. Byo jun. Faith No. 111. Bro. G. W.
Knight was elected W.M. for the ensuing week, and appointed his
Officers in rotation. After hearty good wishes from tho brethren , the
Lodge was closed in due form, and the meeting adjourned unt il the
8th instant, at eight p.m. The after proceedings were as enjoyable
as ever, all the brethren remaining, when the Lod ge was closed , for
the usual musical and social entertainment. Tho toasts of the
Visitors, New Members, Bro. E. A. Francis, Preceptor, were given
with enthusiasm and dul y r -sponded to. Dm. II. M. Williams Secre-
tary, in giving (by permission of tho W.M.) tho health of Bro. Thomas
Poore P.M., &c, welcomed him on bolialf of the brethre n once more to
their Lodge, expressing their p leasure on his renewed health and
vigour, and their hopes that he would long bo able to attend tho
Lodge as often as his other engagements would allow. Bro . Thomas
Poore, in acknowledging the toast, thanked the brethren tor their
good wishes, and stated how pleased ho was to attend their Lodge
onco more. He was much gratified to hear of the progress of the
Lodge as regards now members, the weekly attendance, to witness
their earnestness, and the good working of tho Lodge. He hoped
the brethren wonld attend regularly, and thereby profit by the excel-
lent instruction of Bro. Francis. Bros. R. R. Johnstone and Monk
delighted the brethre n with several songs and vocal duets, while
Bro. Williams , the Secretary , presided as usual at the pianoforte.
Bros. Kipling nnd Thomas Poore likewise favoured the brethren with
recitations. The Lod ge offers a hearty welcome to all brethren.

Bro. Jeffenes , No. 720, has recently been appointed manager of the
Granvillf * Hotel , Ramsgate. Since his occupation of that post, he has
mado numerons improvements , and the attendance of visitors has
wonderfull y increased. Oar worthy brother has had a large expe-
rience, and doubtless this will be exercised in his new quarters.

The Metropolitan Beer and Wino Trade Charity lately held its
forty-eighth annual excursion, at Margate. Many of the visitors dined
at Bros. G. Chapman and George's establishment, tbe New Imperial
Hotel , High-street. The Mayor dined with the committee.

Bro. Captain H. E. Davis, of the Royal Assembly Rooms, has
provided a very excellent programme for the amusement of the
visitors. Bro. 0. Frewin's band , with several artistes from the
Theatre Royal Covent Garden , perform some artistic selections.
Last week a juvenile ball waa given , with great success. Bro. R.
Coote is the able M.C.

Tbo Hall by the Sea, under tlio proprietorship of Bro. George
Sanger, and the able management of Bro. Arthur Reeve, is nightly
filled. The band , under the direction of Mr. White, is excellent.
Great improvements have been made in the Hall , which is lighted by
the Electric Brash Light. A new ceiling is a fe ituro to be noticed,
while artistic medallions adorn the walls. In the menagerie there is
a splendid collection of animals. Crowd s flock in by ni ght and day.
The artistes engaged arc the charming Sisters Mario (who nightly
receive deserved applause) , tbe Brothers Wemm, and a wonderful Con-
tortionist , named " Vonare." Mr. Tnbbs caters in tbe grounds,
where swings and outdoor amusements receive a fair share of patron-
age. Messrs. Wright , Barringe r, and Gus Foster are acquisi-
tions to this vast and popular place of amusement. Bro. J. Arnold
makes a very efficient M.C. Bro. George Sanger has just completed
the purchase of .i largD plot of ground in the Hi gh-street, Ramsgate ,
for the purpose of erecting an Assembly Rooms and Amphitheatre .

! LAMPLO UGH' S
PYRETIO SALI NE.

Effervescing ancl Tasteless, forming a most Invigorating, Vitalising, aud
Refreshing Summer Beverage . 

^-r-?>.
Gives instant relief in H EADACHE , SKA oi- Bu.roirs SICKXI - SS, ISIDI - /oM&M^mbt.OESTi oif , Oo.vsTipj-no.v, IJA SSICL - DH , HKAK-mtniif , anil FKVKIIISII jBflj&_(£_^MA

Coins, and prevents and ri-iicklv relievos or euros tlio worst Ĵ*T]*pi,Sj3
form of TYPHUS , SC.YRU'T, JUNGLE , ami other FEVERS , ^̂ Jk f̂PRICKLY H EAT , SMAT.T.-J>OX. MI:ASI..:S , EU VPTIVK O'- SKT.V COM- ^Sap*̂ ^
PLAINTS , and various other Altered Conditions of the Blood. T$T
PR. MORGAN.—"It. furnNhe-  the blood don) , writes : — I have ffrcnfc pleasure in

with Its lost saline constituent*." benrinrr. my cordial tc-stimoiiy to 'rs efficacy
T*T, rr.TTr.TT. Tr ur . ... . * u the treatment of man v of the ordinary ana

„m?; TVf l l lV'Y ~ l f0""' ';"c?, ns 5 SPC- chronic t..vm* of Citric Uomnlnints and
fî Jf r Ji?y peSt'cT.rUT.e *'1'"1 XnuJ -  ur other forms of Febrile nyf-pepsin."worst form of .Scarlet Fever, NO other rnedi- J K '
cine boins required. " : PR. .1. W. DOWSIfTG. — "T iwuil it ia t i e

treatment of forty two cabesof Yellow Fever
OR. SPARKS (Government Kedical Tn- , and lam happy t.o state I never lou t a ainrr ie

speefcor of Emigrant *) fmm tho. Por t of ton- c:w> ."
A systematic cmrse prevent* and cures ohsti natc Costiycness. Notice mv Name
and Trade Mark. In patent Glass-stoppered Bottles .2/3 ,4/8, ll'.a::d 21' each.
H. LAMPL0UGH , Chemist , 113 Holborn , LONDON, E.C.
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CABINET 
M ANUFACTURER 

AN D UPHOLSTERER ,

#- ^^^

-̂ ^Sj^|

g JB^P^|t*tt!S'̂ ^^F  ̂ A large stock always on view, to which the attention of those abont to

PIA NOF ORTE MAN U FACTURER. ™Z^"

^
 ̂ 237 & 239 EU STON ROAD , LONDON ,

I. J. UOWLEY & Co., Colliery & StappingSAgents,
COAL , BREEZE & IRON MERCHANT S,

London Office —14 Blandford Street, Portman Square, W.
and at 16 Milton Street, Spring Bank, Hull.

XETT CASH PRICES DELIVERED.
PER TON PE]l T0N

BEST WALLS-BUD - - 22s EUREKA HARTLEY - - 17B
BEST SILKSTONE - - 21s BEST HARD STEAM - - 17s
NEW SILKSTONE - - 20s DUDLEY BREEZE - - - 21s
BEST DERBY BMGHTS - 19s BEST SMITH'S COAL SEABORNE 15S
LARGE BRIGHTS - - 18s 6cl | BEST GAS COKE, per 12 Sacks 12s

WEIGHT AND QUALITY GUARANTEED.

FURNITURE, comprising a leather dining,
room suite of 24 articles, quite new, and war-

ranted. Prico 6\ guineas.
To be SOLD at HENRY DEARE'S,

THE LION FURNISHING EXCHANGE,
307, 309, 311 Old-street (near Curtain-road), E.C.

L%luM ^Mtit 111 if iHnlfcjl

BED DING.—All quite new. A massive
brass nnd enamelled bedstead , with extended

foot rai l, i ft. 6in. wide by 6 ft. 4 in. long ; "Franca
spring mattress, with superior wool overlay,
covered in real Belgian satteen ; a large white goose
feather bolster, and two large pillows ; pair of large
"Witney blankets; handsome white honeycomb
quilt, and a large sized pair of twill calico sheets ;
a mahogany chest of five drawers, 1 ft. high ;
mahogany washstand with marble top ; *°"iTel
horse, two cano chairs, and toilet glass. The lot
£7 16s. Not to be equalled at any other house in
London.

Apply to HENRY DEARE,
THE LION FURNISHING EXCHANGE,

307, 309, 311 Old-street (near Curtain-road), E-G - _

FURNITURE (genuine second-hand}.—A
drawing-room suite in-solid Italian walnnt

frames , covered in good green rep, all spring seats,
comprising a large Gorman lounge, lady's and
gent's easy chairs, nnd six handsome carved small
chairs to match, an oval walnut centre table on
four massive carved supports, and beautifully in-
laid, an oblong side table to match, very handsome
French cabinet with glazed door, and mounted with
ormolu , a noble gil t chimney g'ass, steel fender and
fireirons, and a large Brussels, carpet , and rng to
match. The lot only 12 guineas, worth more than
double.

On view at HENRY DEARE'S,
THE LION FURNISHING EXCHANGE,

307, 309, 311 Old-street (near Curtain-road), E.C.

"NEXT OF KIN — 1881 EDITION.

A 
D E S C R I P T I V E  I N D E X

(of 25,000 names) to
Advertisements for Next of Kin. Chancery Heirs ,

Legatees, Ac. from 1700, 2* Bd , by Postal Order.
Address W. CULLMKR ,

17 Southampton Buildings, Chancerv Lane, London.

E. BENSTEAD,
9 St. Martin's Street, Leicester Square,

PAPER HANGER , PAINTER AND DECORATO!?.
Estimates sent free on application .

CHARGES MOnBIMTE.

NOW BEADY.
SYNOPSIS OP THE CHESS OPENINGS.

A. Tabulated Analysis. Third Edi ion, with
additions and emendations. By Wtr.r.UM COOK .
Price 3s (id.

W. W. MOKOAM , 23 Great Queen Street, W.C.

New Edition , Enlarged , Crown 8vo., Cloth , 5s.
WAIFS AND STRAYS , cntmj FROM

THB CHKSS BOARS, bv Captain Hugh R.
Kennedy, Vice-President of the British Chess
Association.
Lownof : TV. W. Mono *.ur . 21 IBBJT QmaiK R TRFHT .
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H E N R Y  Y O U  ENS,
P R A C T I C A L  S I L Y E R S M I T H , &C.

Prom the CIVIL SEBVICE SUPPLY ASSOCIATION,
371 BRIXTON ROAD (ADJOINING LONDON & COUNTY BANK ),

Supplies the above in the Newest Designs and Best Quality, at
Stores' Prices for Net Cash.

32 Carat Gold "Wedding Rings, Hall Marked 6/6 per dwt.
9 and 18 Carat Gold Keepers from 12'6 each
Silver Tea Spoons , 64f per doz.

„ Fruit Knires, for Pocket „ 2/4 each
Electro Plated Table Forks and Spoons „ 20/ per doz.

„ „ Dessert „ , 14/6 ,.
„ „ Tea Spoons 7/ „

(Table Cutlery, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Razors, &c. all the best Sheffield Manufacture.

N.B.-TO ENSURE DESPATCH , ALL ORDERS SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED BY A REMIT TANCE .

ESTABLISHED 1851.
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~
rJ K B A N K.—

Southampton Building *, Chancery Laue.
Current Accounts opened according to tho usual

pnctice of other Bankers, and Interest allowed on
tho minimum monthly ha'ance-i when not drawn
below £25. No commission charged for keeping
Accounts.

Tho Bank also receives money on "Deposit at throe
per cent . Interest, repayable on dmnand.

Tho Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
charge, the custod y of Deeds Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables, the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars, ou app lication.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
31st March 1880.

The Birkbeck Buildin? Society 's AnnualReceipts exceed Four Millions.

H OW TO PURCHASE A HOC7SB FOR
TWO GUINEA.3 PE« MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Ap-j ly at the
Otfico oftho UIKKB KCK Burr.nr.va S HHHTJT.
HOW TO PORCHASE A PLOT OP

LAND FOB FIVE SKILLIN-JS PRIt
MONT H, with immediate possession, oitlnr for
Building or Gardening purpisos. Appl y at the
Office of the BIRKBECK FRBKitor.n LA.YD SOCIRTT .

A Pamphlet, with fall particulars, on application .
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN.
(~1 JONES, 350 Coiinnercial-road, Lon-
'jT. don, B., inventor of the Anglo-German with
chromatic scale. His tempered Bteel notes never
get ont of tune. Used by the leading performers.
Price List of Musical Instruments of evnry descrip-
t ion free. Established 1850.

A L L  W H O  S U F F E R
FROU

GOUT A.TSTO BHEU"JVTATISM
Should immediately have recourse to

CUDE'S CELEBRATE D GOUT AND
J-i RHEUMATIC PILLS.

Known throng-front the world as the safest and
most effectual remedy for tho instant relief and
rapid cure of Gout., Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout,
Uimbag.i , and all Pains in the Head, Face, and
Limbs.

OF ALL CHEMISTS, Is lfcl and 2* 9d,

GEORG R BADE.
Sor.K PROPRIETOR ,

72 GOSWELL BOAD, LONDON.

BLAI R'S
~
GOUT PILLS.

The Great Remedy
POR GOUT AND RHEUMATISM.
THE excruciating pain is quickly relieved

and cured in a few days by this celebrated
Medcine. These Pills require no restraint of die
dnring their use, and are certain to prevent th«
disease attacking- any vital part.

Sold by all Chemists at l.s 1 id and 2s fld per box.

f k/ TJEL. G. T. CONGRBVE'S New Work onin CONSUMPTI ON
has been reviewed favourably by more than 100
Newspapers and Magazines.

Hov . C. Bullock, in Hand nml Heart , says of this
volume that it "may inspire hope where hope is
fading."

The Editor of tlio Saiilimy/ Times says, the subject
I* '• treated in a masterly maimer. The anthor is a
public benefactor. "

133 cases hive been selected for publishing in this
hook.

Sixpence, post free. Largo edition , la; or post
free Is 3d, from the AUTHOR , Cooinbe Lodge, Peck-
ham , S.E.

M O O R G A T E  TAVBBN.
15 Ft.YSBUBr PAVKJtgST , B.C.

Banquets provided for largo or small parties.
St. John of Wapping Lodge, No. 1306.
Friars Lo Ige, No. 1319.
Rose of Sharon Senate K.H. No. 6.

Hold their regular meetings here.
The following Lodges of Instruction

Metropolitan, No. 1507.
Princo Leopold, No. 1415.
St. Michael's, No. 2U.

Also hold their meetings here.
H. KINGSTON, Proprietor .

HOTEL S, ETC."
CARLISLE—Bush "Hotel.

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
ClALING-Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNR—Pier Hotel. Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

K
EW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for

Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel.

Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor
LONDON.

GREEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-place, Stepney
Wines and Spirits of the best quality. Billiards*
Banquets provided for large or small parties.
Yarborough L. & 0.554, and Temple Mark L. 173
held here. Lodge or Instruo. (551) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WAL TER Proprietor

SODA WATER MACHINERY AND A PPURTENANCES TO THE TRADE .
I'ruifc Juices, -Essences, Extracts, Syrups, Lime Juice Cordial , Ice Cream

1 Freezers, Ice Safes, Gum Extinct for producing Foam, and every ^^4?*»*¦"I requisite connected with the Trade. **̂ ^

<

Pure and Sparkling Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Limeade, Champagne Cup, 
^^Aerated Apple Juice, Soda Water, Seltzer, Potass, Vichy, &c, &o. ^""N

p«̂  '̂ 
¦¦ 
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"JjJ ALSO GOLD MEDAL. (J)
^H CATALOGUES POS T FREE. •

Messrs. DOWS, CLARK, & Co., 46 & 47, Frith Street, London.

— J. FORTESCUE,
¦HS HAT M A N T J F A C T T J R B B,
l|| 129 FLEET SLj 114 & 115 SHOE LANE , ||i§ gjj|
^HH H I 6 EXMOUTH ^TKEET, CLERKENWELL , E.C. -IPKII^HL

^¦SHfllm And 143 Mare Street, Triangle,' Hackney lil^S^HWl
^WJBHW "°"t°' am- Pot. ft".» nits oonh Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 "̂ ^SP*1**̂

^¦PF Superfine quality, 10/6 12/6 & 16/. The ?ery best made 21/.
Felt Hats, hard and soft, in all the newest shapes,

from 3/6 to 10/6.

PIAN OFORTES , £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s. j
Perfect in Tone and Touch. Eleaant "Walnut Cases. Kvery Instru-

ment warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P ER S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D.

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G. Li!f si BAD, Maaager.
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town , London,

G. W. K N I G H T ,
t&mn, ittto, mi f&fw jtom e ffite,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF MOORGATE STREET , CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCER ROAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GBO YEB &c GBOVER
_ LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PU RCHASE,

tjBjj Bir BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
j «g||L PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEI R OWN TERMS ,
' ĥ T

"•¦- *\ FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER. \
'\ rif f ~ ! T1 tbe A«J*»«'"t»5("e» «** » Trial, with, the Convenience of (he j

^. t-l'f »—'«"¦ I fl Three f ears' System at Cash Price, by Pnylinr about a quarter j
^»fc=y— T^

T^. \ U of 
the 

value down, the Balance hy Ba»y Payments, from I^¦̂fl* '*"' 15" per quarter.

GROVER & GROVER flate AVILL & SMART),
TABEKNACLE SQUABE, FINSBURY , E.C.

•ESTABLISHED 1830.



H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MA SONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICK LIST, COTSTTA.TTSri-N-G 120 ILLUSTRATIONS,
"POST FRKK 0"N" APPLICATION.

THE HIRE SYSTEM FURNISHING COMPANY.
OFFICES—224 TOTTENHAM COURT EOAD, LONDON.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUSES.
TERMS—

£5 worth 10/ Premium 4/ Weekly Hire
£10 „ 30/ „ 5/
£15 „ 50/ „ 7/
£20 „ 70/ „ 8/
£30 „ 100/ „ 10/
£40 „ 140/ „ 12/
£50 „ 200/ „ 15/

£100 , 500/ 2*2/
The Goods become the Property of the Hirer when the Premium, with

the Weekly Rentals Cover the "Value of Goods sent.
Twenty Per Cent, lower than any other House.

JOSEPH J. OANEY ,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDB, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, C L O T H I N G  A N D  FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
C-^T-A-LOG-TTIEG POST FBEE.

A LARGE STOCK OP LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches , Studs, Earrings and oracelsts in Great Varie ty,

MASONIC JE WELS FOK ALL DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C
MAJTCFACTOKT—1 DETEBBPX COVBT, STBAKD.

DIRECT FROM THIS MANUFACTURE R.

HIGH CLASS FOeKIT yRE , ^1
Chea pest iu London. *̂\* %\ *̂  ^-*̂ ""̂

^-*- < *? ^^^'

^^ &̂%  P^-̂ "̂  Artistic and

^ &̂ ^ ^̂  ̂ Inexpensive.

^%^> ^̂
^ J - STRINGER ,

^^^
 ̂ 209 k 211 OLD STREET , E.C.

""""̂  (Near Moorgate Street Station).

OIL cooKiisra STOVE S,
FOR BACHELORS, BOATING , CAM P, AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER

HEATING BED.ROOMS aud GREENHOUSES in "WINTER.
Stove and Kettle from 3s 6d. Illustration Free.

HOOPER & CO., 121 NE WGATE STREET, LONDON, E.C.

SAMUEL HOLLIDGE, (Lo-^ ,Ch0
^McIj MHhcr , lehicller mrtr SUkmnitjj ,

125 UPPER STREET U^JSUJ. ISLINGTON , N.
Masonic Jewels and Clothing, Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, Silver

and Electro Plate, Musical Boxes, Optical Goods, &c, &c.
"PRICK t.IST OTST ^"PPLTCiVTIOlSr.

Every descri ption of Watches , Clocks , Jevvellery, Musical ftoxe-t , he., he., carefull y
cleaned and rop tired , by ski l fu l  workmen , on tho promises.

Any article securely packed and sent post free to any part of Great Britain upon
receipt of remittance.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CLOCKS ANJ OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR TESTIMONIALS.

l^&F¥m̂ &M
l^^WCMtm^mm̂ Mmm
ŜSSm I fifraliPaiutu^llluaunaltte^l

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ S-'l
ffwjppj fe^ big^boTBORu :̂^

Pri n ted !br the I''HF ,KM ,V30.V'3 Cn-iotriCLK PUBT.ISHMO COMPACT

"LIMITED , by Bro. W. WHAT MOBOAIT, at Belvidere Works,
Hcrme.-s Hiil , Pentonville , Saturday, 5th August 1882

BY OBDF.E OP THE SIORIOAOEE.

LEASE OF A 12 ROOMED HOUSE
AT A PE PPERCORN.

TWENTY-SIX YKARS TO RUN.
LET FOB TWELVE Y EARS AT ,650—WORTH C100.

Neighbourhood of Portman-sqnare , W.
Apply, "by letter only, to "Mr Johns, care of Mr. W.
W. Morgan jun., 23 Lit. Queen-street, London , W.O.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.O.

General accidents. I Personal injuries-
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

O. HARDING. Manager.

's. ^pTJIliLIARD BALLS, Chalks, Cues
"*- *&h  ̂"T an£ Tips- a' HENNIG BROS.,

~S.i&t^r Ivory -Works , 11 High Street , Lon-
I' S s^L t r g f i i  dt,n > w-c- Cheapest house In the
vv ,??%, ?Sa trade for billiard-table requisites and
S* %5"̂  lvor-' BOO^9 iu general. Old balls,->•' ,*eg ^^ adjusted or exchanged, and tables

-:' 2 r-TM ii ̂ "8̂ . recovered. Price Lists on application.i>_J» ^> Established 1863.

ESTABLISHED 1832.
rn EEASON", Ma"nfactnrer of Perambu.
X . lators and Invalid Chairs, &c., of every de-

scription . 3-47 and 348 Upper Street , Islington , N.;
and at the Factory, 339 Kingsland Road , London.
A STRONG CIRCULAR CARRIAGE, on Bicycle

Wheel-', Wan-anted , £2 2s.

11 HE WAREHOUSEMEN AND CLERKS'
PERMANENT

BUILDING AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY,
Offices—2 Church Passage, Greshara Street , E.C.

Established for the purpose of making advances
on Freehold and Leasehold Property, or on any
other Good Securities.

No Premium, Bonus, Fees, or extra payments of
any kind. All classes aro eligible to become bor-
rowers. Write for Prospectus.

ARTHUR RUMBELOW, Manager.

By appointment to Her Majesty Hie Queen.

SIMPSON & CO.
GOAL MERCHANT S,

5, 6, and 7 Cambridge Street, Midland Goal
Depot, St. Pancras, N.W., and

24 Goal Department, Great Northern Kail-
way, King's Cross, U.

Wallsend 23s per Ton
Silkstone 21s ,,
Derby 19s „
Kitclien 18s
Nuts 17s „
Full weight guaranteed. 224 lbs. in eaoh

sack, well screened and free from slate.
Truck loads sent to Country Stations at

lowest rates.
C A S H  O N  D E L I V E R Y  O N L Y .

Summer Tours in Scotland.

^SSg^̂^̂^̂ ^^

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS.
ROYAL ROUTE , vio, CR I N A N  aud GALE -

DOSIAX CANALS . Royal Mail Steamer
"COLUMHA" or " IONA ," from Glasgow Daily
at " a.m., nnd from Greenock at 9 a.m., con -
voying, in connection with his West Hi ghland
Steamers, passengers for Oban , Fort-Willi am ,
.Inverness , Cnchawc , Skye, Gairlooh , Staffa , lon;i ,'
filencoo , Islay, Stornoway, &c. Official Guide , 3d ;
Illustrated , fid and Is, by post, or at Chatto and
Windus , 21) Piccadill y, London , and W. H. Smith
and Suns' Railway Bookstalls. Timo Bill , with Map
and Paves, free from the owner—
DAVID MACBRAYNE , 119 Hopo Street, Glasgow.*}


